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•V croakers about Oakville had said he was 
crazy r that the plants would freeze out in 
the winter. But when they did not freeze 
they said that people could not be had 
gather them, and that he could not sell 
them. But he has caused the disparagers 
to look chap-fallen, and many have now 
followed in his steps in planting strawber
ries to a very large extent.

We hear that one hundred and eighty 
acres are now planted with strawberries in 
that vicinity; but many of the greenhorns 
did not understand their cultivation,or the 
land suitable for them, as well as their 
“crazy fool” did; consequently, some of 
them have not met with such success, and 
have burnt their fingers at it

But Mr. Gross has now purchased 100 
acres of land there at $100 per acre, and is 
expending $100 per acre more on it in 
clearing off the stones, planting, building 
and improving it Such has been the de
mand for land since Mr. Cross commenced 
hie strawberry planting, that $26 per acre 
has been paid as rent of land near his 
strawberry farm. On the 6th July we at
tended the sitting of the

BOARD OF AURICULTXJRB AND ARTS 

at Toronto. This meeting was for the pur
pose of appointing judges, and arranging 
matters for the coming Exhibition. But 
there is generally some/other business to 
be attended to, and the^p should be more, 
if all were really devoted to the offices they 
are holding, as they should be. One of 
the Board, at least, appears to know so 
much about stock, and seeds, and imple
ments, and agriculture in all its bearings, 
that he can learn nothing more! It would 
be well if he could give some of his great 
knowledge to the farmers of Canada; they 
all, or nearly all, are thirsting for more 
knowledge in respect to their calling, and 
our paper is open at all times for informa
tion for them ; and we really think some 
of the members of the Board might occa
sionally throw some useful hints to our 
numerous readers, and thus encourage 
others in their different divisions, and 
to give them knowledge that might be of 
advantage to them.

There were two things which caused 
considerable agitation in the meeting. One 
was another claim from Mr. Becher, a 
lawyer of the city of London, for the sum 
of .1171, for prosecuting the case against 
c'< anlan for the ticket fraud! They all 
agreed to pay his disbursements, and

propagation of a wheat of more value than 
have. We do not wish to

The Farmer’s Advocate gave some enlightenment to the audience 
respecting the Red River Settlement, from 
which place he had recently arrived.

T. Scatcherd, Esq., M.P., and — Smith, 
Esq., M.P., gave the audience a good dose 
of politics, Mr. J. Ross following in the 
same strain. Your humble servant made

any we now 
lose the name we have already gained, by 
sending out a variety which we have 
doubts of being superior to varieties now

' (enlarged)

Ib published in London, Ontario, Canada. It 
is edited by William Weld, a Practical Farmer, 
who has established

to

in cultivation.
Leaving Paris by the morning train, we 

called at

THE CANADIAN AGRICULTURAL EMPORIUM
Where seeds are Imported, Tested and Dissem-. . .
inated. A Farm and Wareroom are in connec- a few brief remarks on Agriculture at the 
tion with the establishment. Implements are dose of the meeting.
Tested, and the best kinds are procurable there. ml . , ,*
The Advocate furnishes accounts of the best 1 he Agricultural Society intend to hold 
Stock, and general gr icultural Information, their pic-nic after harvest. We hope if

County Councils, Agricultural Societies, and I ^hey intend to liaye it under the name of 
the Canadian Dairymens’ Association, have agricultural, that it will not be turned to 
passed resolutions recommending this paper to 
their patrons, and farmers generally.

Agriculture, at its last meeting 
in 18G'.*. awarded Mr. W. Weld a Special Prize 
of «60. /

HAMILTON.

This city has not the go-a-head appearance 
it had years ago. There are not so many 
buildings in the course of construction as' 

to be found in London or Toronto. 
We were much astonished to find so great 
a difference in the price of fruit. A supe
rior quality of cherries was procurable in 
HamiRou for 8 cents ]ier quart to what we 
have seen selling in London at 20 cents 
per quart. Fruit and flowers of all kinds 

much cheaper in Hamilton than in

I
■

are
1political. It is ridiculously absurd to call 

those meetings agricultural; the name dis
graces the farmers of Canada. Why can
not some of you give some useful accounts 
about agriculture, which is of most import 
to you 1 Then, farmers, wc say let agri
cultural gatherings that are called under 
that name be confined to it, and keep 
politics for political gatherings. You will 
have enough of them through the country.

The Board

*
?'76 cents per annum. In clubs of 

four or more, 50 cents,- in advance, postage pre
paid. If hot paid strictly in advance, $1.00/ 

Letters must be prepaid, and should contain 
a stamp if an answer is required.

Send -your Name and your Post Office 
Address clearly written.

Address,

~7 TERM

iare
London.

We were glad to notice that the manu
facturers of the city are prospering. We 
walked through the sewing machine fac
tory of Messrs. Willson, Bowman & Co.-- 
This is the largest establishment of the 
kind we had ever been through. In one 
room we counted 35 men at work in fitting 
the machines together. The total numlier 
of hands employed in the various depart
ments is 130. They manufacture 250 
machines per week, and cannot keep up 
witli the demand. The name of the 
machine they manufacture is the “ Lock- 
man.” Wc believè they arc selling more 
machines in Canada than any other com
pany, or, wc may say, more than many 
combined companies. We hear their 
machines are giving satisfaction, and are 
fully warranted to do so. Wc were so 
well satisfied with the work of the ma
chine, and with the price, that we ordered 

for our family. They have attached 
to them the best kind of hemmer that we 
have ever seen. They only require to be 
seen to be appreciated.

WM. WELD,
London, Ont., D. G

AKNOL/Vs HYBRID WHEAT.
On the 5th we paid a visit to Mr. Ar

nold for the purpose of gaining all the 
information we could in regard to it. We 
were shown, in his garden, a few rows of 
his so-called new vàricties ; but we found 
great difficulty to detect the difference in 
the varieties’ natural standing, the divi
sions being marked by a line of thread 
between them. We were informed by Mr. 
Arnold that it was impossible for a midge 
to penetrate this, but we opened a valve 
and found what we believed to be the 
effects of the midge instead of what ought 
to have been a grain of wheat.

Mr. Arnold had some fine heads of wheat 
and large grain, and our impression is that 
it may be a new hybrid wheat, but have 
our doubts of it possessing advanj^ges over 
the varieties we now possess. He informs 
us that he has sold between 1(H) and 2(H) 
bushels; his price is $7 per bushel.

We have expended a great deal of money 
in trying new varieties, but we do not feel 
disposed, from what we have been able to 
find out in regard to this wheat, to invest 
any thing in it. We called to examine 
it last year, and the result of our investi-

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

Inside Page—10 cents per line, Agate space, 
each insertion. Outside Page—20 cents per 
line, Cash in advance. Display one-half more. 
If advertisements are not paid for in advance, 

,25 per cent additional is charged Special rates 
to regular advertisers.

Hm■ 5hr,farmrr’5 Sdvoratr
LONDON, ONT., AUG, 1870.

Tin* Editor’s Labors In July.

TRIP TO AILSA CRAIG.

From an invitation received we went to 
Ailsa Craig to deliver an Agricultural ad
dress on the 1st July, Dominion Day.— 
The weather was most unfavorable, as it 
rained all the forenoon ; consequently the 
agricultural pic-nic, as it was to have been, 

totally abandoned, much to the elm-

one
M

was
grin of tig? ladies, who had done their la 
I ini ions part in unking ] •reparations for it. 
The gentlemen were unable to enjoy the

“that crazy fool!”
Having heard so much about “ that 

crazy fool,” as he was called by those who 
had less energy, spirit and forethought— 

Mr. T. Cross, of Oakville—we

I
sweets prepared for them, as nearl 
all were obliged to stay at home. I 
the afternoon, a few leading gentle- 

arrived in the rising village,
we mean
determined to investigate the matter.

He left his own business and tented
gation was not at all satisfactory to us,nor 
is it yet. Both tiie Toronto and Hamilton
papers have issued laudatory remarks twenty acres of laud at Oakville, and de- 
about this hybrid wheat, and we hope we voted his time, attention and means in 

few addresses,ilelr.î.;- i re the Town Hall. may y# wrong j„ „ur opinion, and that planting it with strawberries. His first
Mr.Flit her,a gentleman who had spent they may be right, as no one would hail - y<-»$ » «WP amuUI tl?'* U‘ J) lf'(* v'a'

the Nor’-West Territory,; with greater pleasure the introduction or He so Idthem all to good advantage. The

men
. which we believe in a few years will be a 

town. It was deemed advisable not to go 
to the Agriculture! ftroivds, but to have a

some time in 2-
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.F> C.'
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—Honorable John C-arllng, advice and council will be more appreciated

if asked for; and, however coldly these 
have been received in former times, we 

For the past seven years we have devot- will, for the sake of the country, be only 
ed our time and means to the public ad- too glad to lay our proposition before you 
vancement of agriculture, and its merits, when it is desired. As we have said it 
We have written against the introduction inexpensive, and them can be no excuse 
of racing at • agricultural exhibitions, and made if it is neglected upon that score, 
nipped it in the bud. We have spoken “ I see by the papers that the Colorado 
against the taxation for encouraging gam potato bug is on its travels north and east 
r®. , race of this point, and potatp growers are dis-
blmg and the race-course, as the race to show fight with the enemy. As I
horse and its descendants are rat.ier a loxi- ^aye ha() an extensive experience with

We liavc tjjage marauders, I think that I can speak 
with knowledge concerning them. I first 
saw them five years ago. The next year I 
planted, and tried to raise four acres of 
potatoes,and I don’t think that any amount 
of Paris Green, “eternal vigilance,” whipp
ing machines or hot water, aided" by ten 
active fingers to each square rod of ground, 
could have saved me one potato. The bugs 
came like the sands of the desert in num
ber, like the locusts of Egypt in voracity; 
they left neither tops or roots. The next 
year (1867) there was comparatively few of 
them, and since then they have not mo
lested my crop. My advice to those who 
have to deal with them in large numbers, 
is this: Don’t waste time in fighting them, 
but plow them under and sow to buck
wheat or something else, and console your
selves with the fact that they don’t stay 
long in one place, but while they stay they 
claim the empire, and are able to hold it.”

We have clipped the above from the 
Prairie Farmer of last month, and it 
speaks for itself in regard to the destruc
tion of the potato where the bug obtains 
a hold. The writer, from his experience, 
tells us that it is no use fighting with 
them after they obtain possession, and the 
consolation drawn from his two consider
ations seem to us rather of a doubtfid na
ture. Our object is to draw your attention 
to the fact that they are on their way here, 
and also to the other fact that we think 
their progress can be stopped effectually 
without expense, further than drawing a 
little on your time and attention, and per
haps that of the government.

To Inventors.

. vr
To the

Minister of Agriculture.
wished to pay him what might be consi
dered a reasonable amount for his trouble, 
his own charges being $128. No less than 

resolutions were put before one

our agricultural affairs. We, with great 
sorrow and loss, are forced to admit that 
it has and does most iiyuriously interfete 
and clog the wheels of agricultural pro
gress. Neither the government nor the 
Reform party will exert themselv is to 
support any public measure,no matter how 
beneficial it may be, unless they arc fully 
satisfied that, the influence and j lower 
they would be aiding would be used to 
support one party or the other.

We attended a .

‘

seven
could be carried. Even then it was recon
sidered and altered on the following morn
ing. It was a difficult case, and one which 
might turn into a trap to the injury of 
the Board. It appears that Mr. Becher 
had been retained by the Association- 
Still he acted as Queen’s Counsel, it being 
a criminal case, and the Asspciation not 
suing for damages, they considered, as we 
all have considered,that the Queen’s Coun
sel was paid by the Crown. But in this 

the Judge would not allow pay to 
the Queen’s Counsel, therefore he sends in 
this large bill tojthe Association.

■
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FI. than a profit to agriculture, 
shown the corruption of the old Board-oi 
Agriculture through our paper, and have 
caused the exposure that has taken 
place in its former mismanagement. We 
have shown that the only agricultural 
paper previous to our own had engravings 
made of 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th prize stock 
before the exhibition had taken place at 
which the prizes were to be awarded. W, 
have suggested that farmers’-club, 
monthly fairs should be encouraged. W. 
have shown the necessity of having mint 
place for importing, testing and dissemi
nating agricultural seeds. We have sug
gested the necessity ot a general test oi 
agricultural implements. We have re 
quested that agriculturalpajiSrs should pax- 
through the post office at least as lo r a.- 
political palters. We suggested the pro 
priety of disinfecting the cattle cars of our 
country while the cattle disease was spr >a< I 
ing in the West. V

TRIAL OF MOWING MACHINES,
about which we make some remarks inr

?( s another part of this paper. We also at
tended the trial of Carter’s Ditchin Ma 
chine on the Asylum Grounds, near this 
city. It worked to the entire satisfaction 

If this is the way our laws are to be 0f a]j w|10 Haw an<l was pronounced an 
administered, that us farmers have to pay \ efficient and good implement. We also, 
for the prosecution of a thief, we will ask 
you who would prosecute any thief, rob 
ber, murderer, or any other criminal 1 We 
should soon have Judge Lynch taking his 
sway in Canada, if such things are'to lie as 

farmer being compelled to pay $171 to 
prosecute an offender against the laws of 
our country. We do not understand, nor 

. did either of the magistrates attending the 
Board, why or how such things could be; 
but to save a law suit about it, which ap
peared inevitable, they appointed Messrs.
Shipley and White to see the London 
lawyer, Mr. Becher, and settle with him.

case

Eê

; attended the meeting of the
FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION.

The attendance was but small, but com
prised gentlemen who are well posted in 
their business.

The reward of $10 offered for 2,000 of 
the plumb curculio, brought forward ten 
bottles, each containing the required num
ber. We think it rather a drain on the 
funds of the Association at but little profit.

There were some fine specimens of 
raspberries shown, and Mr. McDougall, of 
Windsor, exhibited some ripe pears. This 
was on the 13th of June. They wen 
small, but of good flavor. J

There was a discussion on the best 
means of protecting orchards from mice. 
Some considered that keeping plenty of 
cats about would be and had been a good 
plan. Others recommended putting horse
shoe drain tiles around the roots; other-1 

that no mice would be found where the 
ground was kept clean, and some suggested 
poison. But some one or other had lost 
trees when either of the above practices 
had been followed; and we emild not arrive 
at'any better plans for their/destruction, or 

the prevention of the damage done, than 
have previously appeared in This journal.

We have had but one work-day on our 
farm this month. We were showing the 
children how to bud and prune a few apple 
trees of the suckers that a^e apt to spring 
after having been pruned. Now we are 
ensconced in our office, with the thermo
meter at 90 degrees, to write articles for 
your paper, and attend to correspondence 
accounts and general business. Yet many 
of you think we-have nothing to do. To 
you who know better, and believe we are 
doing good, we would respectfully ask if 
you cannot use your pen and aid us. We 
wish for correspondence on any subject 
pertaining to our agricultural prosperity. 
We do not ask for a letter containing a 
long list of questions, requesting us to 
write on them; but as you all wish for 
useful information, we hope you will favor 
us with such as will be of advantage to 
some of our readers who may not know 
as much as you on some particular sub
ject. Each one of you can inform the 
wisest of some useful facts or accounts of 
the crops, etc., in your part of the country. 
If we have not given you as full repoits as 
you wish, aid us to make the paper, and 
allow us more time. If we have said too 
much, or anything incorrect, our pages 
are open for any of our subscribers to re
ply, or to differ from us in our opinions.
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We neither consider it fair, honorable or 
just of some of the citizens of London, and 
even an editor of a Toronto paper, in using 
every means in their power to weaken 
and injure the new Board of Agriculture. 
We notice that they arc using the old ar
gument that we brought, forward tour 
years ago against the old Board. They 
should give the new Board a fair trial be
fore condeming it, an 1 trying to injure the 
Provincial Exhibition. Some we know 

doing their utmost to injure it, because 
the power of control is not in their hands.

Another subject gave the Board tome 
grounds fer discussion. It was a commu
nication from the Minister of Agriculture, 
which, from request, we publish in full,and 
will be found in another part of this paper. 
The Minister of Agriculture had previous
ly addressed a communication to the Board 
suggesting some alterations in its man
agement. The Board considered it an at 
tempt to make the agricultural affairs of 
the country-subservient to party politics, 
and only one member would support it.— 
We know many of the members of the 

* Board are real practical agriculturists, and 
the united body ought to know some of 
the requirements of the farmers of the 
country, and should have some power to 
(M: j out improvements. Mr. Carling 
wo Id, we have no doubt, wish to see the 
fanners prosper. Wc leave our readers to 
judge wuiNi may be right or wrong.

We do not wish to use our pen with its 
full force, either for or against either the 
Board or the Commissioner; but we think 
it our duty to inform you that there is not 
such a friendly feeling existing between 
the Board and the Commissioner as there 
should be. We would like them both to 
vie with each other, and let the country 

which would do the most good with 
the powers vostqd in them; and for the 
prosperity of agriculture we would strongly 
recommend, if it is possible, that party 
politics should have nothing to do with

We have given more useful and 1 alu 
able information in regard to seeds am. 
implements, and have sent throughout the 
Dominion more valuable seed than any 
other editor, since we established the 
Canadian Agricultural Emporium—an in
stitution that some of your advisers l ave 
done their utmost to trample down, and 
which you have as yet in no way aide l to 
build up, despite the commendations from 
county councils, agricultural societies, tin 
Dairymen’s Convention, and the commen
dations of J. A. McDonald ami Ins Excel
lency the Governor-General.

We now call your attention to another 
subject, which threatens to do more d im 
age and cause us greater loss than the 
Fenians have done; yes, a loss that would 
be altogether incalculable, and that for 
years to come. We mean the invasion of 
the Colorado potato buy. 
you can prevent its spread in Canada by 
adopting a plan which we think would bo 
effectual and inexpensive.

At present the total destruction of our 
potatoe crop is threatened, and if steps 
are not taken by the government to pre
vent it, we will in all probability in a year 
or two have the Colorado bug added to 
the already numerous list of destructive 
insects that the farmer has to contend 
with.

We have a plan that has suggested itself
to our mind,which we firmly believe would merous readers to the article of our legal 
prevent so dire a calamity ; and should correspondent, in this issue of our paper, 
you desire, as Minister of Agriculture, we on patent rights, and the frauds perpetra- 
would be most happy to communicate it ted by patent right vendors and agents on 
to you, as it lies only with your assistance the farming community. Having the in
to make it effectual. Were it otherwise, terest of our subscribers at heart, wc sug- 
we would have given our plan ventilation gest that if nn> of them have been taken 
among our readers. But, as we have said, in or s.vmolci out ul notes by these gent, v, 
without your cooperation it is a dead-letter, let them a slut; mint of the facts,
and as we have thrown the results of our and we will undertake to procure for them 
experience and observation away so often, the best advice obtainable under the cir- 
by laying them before you without any , cumstauces, as to what course they should 
good result to the country, we deem our I pursue in the premises.
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A correspondent writes :
A sap bucket wanted, one that will su

persede the place of all others yet produc
ed, as he pronounces all faulty in the ma
terial of which they are made—the patent 
pails by falling to pieces in dry places, and 
the same when kept in a damp place by 
the rotting of the hoops. Tin ones are ex
pensive, and sooii become useless through 
rust. Earthenware cracks whin the sap 
freezes. A sup bucket made from some 
other material is therefore wanted, free 
from these objections, that will not be ex
pensive. Such an article would be good 
for a -patent;
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Patent Right Frauds.
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11.)FARMER’S ADVOCATE; •1

To the Honorable John Carling, 
Minister of Agriculture.

Seeds.Cheap Postage.,Dishonor and Disgrace to the 
Farmers of Canada. What audacity and impudence must we 

to dare to come forward and pa-mFrom and after the thirtieth day of Sep
tember, 1870, registered newspapers, book 
packets and post cards, jtattern or sample 
packets, mhy be sent by post in the United 
Kingdom at the following rates of postage :

On a registered newspaper, riot exceed
ing, with any supplement and with any 
cover, six ounces in weight, one half-penny. 
On a book packet, or pattern or sample 
packet, if not exceeding two ounces in 
weight, one half-penny. If exceeding two 
ounces in weight, for every additional two 
oimces, or fractional part of two ounces, 

half-penny. On a post card, one half-

To the Board of Agriculture and Arts
Association.

To every farmer in Canada.
The loss to Canadian farmers from the 

winter-killing of the fall wheat that should 
have been harvested this year, amounts to 
many million/s of dollars; yes, to more than 
sufficient to pay for all the enormously 
expensive asylums mid public improve
ments; more than suMcient to pay all tin 
additional large salaries we must now be 
taxed for. And what has been done to

possess
oil" our opinion throughout the length and 
breadth of this Dominion on what is the 
best or most suitable variety of wheat to 
sow in different sections; to condemn one 
and laud another. Remember, our task is 
not an easy one; that is, to decide to satis
fy ourselves. The tests on our own farm 
may be good guide to us in giving instruc
tion to those possessing similar kind of 
soil and similar climate. But what might 
suit here might not suit in Nova Scotia or 
Saskatchawnn ; and we have to write for 
all, and no one to give us counsel or aid. 
Every letter we write for information costs 
cash from our pocket; and no grant is 
given from our government for aiding a 
Grain Growers’ Association, which we as 
farmers think would be of quite as much 
importance to our country aa a Fruit 
Growers’ Association. Still, with the as
sistance of the real farmers of the country, 
\vp htp eniihlod to form somo kind of tui 
opinion. Wo should be plotted to furnish 
more accounts before seed time, but it is 
earlv to have a report in for this month, 
and next month it will be too late for any 
information to be given you that would be 
of advantage this year. We would pub- - 
lish a supplement during the month but 
the postage costs us too much.

The fall wheat of each kind was badly 
winter-killed, but what has been left has 
filled well. The midge has not done 
as much harm as usual this year, but 
we hear of some localities in which it has 
done more damage than ever. In sections 
where the midge is still a serious pest, the 
American Amber, although weak in the 
straw, will be found a valuable variety.
The old-Mediterranean is as hardy as any 
variety. The Deihl and Treadwell are 
both giving satisfaction in this vicinity 
that, is, comparing them with the old va
rieties. The new varieties which we spoke 
of last year are turning out satisfactorily 
this season, viz: the Bough ton, the XV oeks, 
and the Lancaster Red. We believe the 
Bough ton wheat may be raised further 
north than any other variety, as it ripens 
ten days earlier than other kinds. It stands 
the winter as well as any; it stacks well; 
it is short in the head and straw, and the 
1>erry is short and plump.

Some persons still prefer the Mediter
ranean. It is a hardy-variety. The Soles 
wheat is again cultivated with good suc
cess in some parts; still we have no variety 
that we ctm recommend as superior to all 
others. The new varieties bid fair to 
answer well ; still they may not exceed the 
Delhi and Treadwell that wo introduced 
and disseminated previously. We have 
igÿ English wheat that, has a very large 
head, and may become- of value. But 
Ifcfore wo can safely recommend it, we 
shall have it further tested.

The Spring Wheat in this part of the 
Dominion will Vo hut poor. The early 

luis Iw'en attacked by the midge,and 
the*late struck w ih the, rust.

Up-lev is a good 11 op, hut will ho a bad 
color.

(tats are badly lodged, and will not fill 
well.

We have not heard of so many trials of 
agricultural implements this year as usual 
—and the fewer there are, the better, if 
not conducted differently than they have 
been in this vicinity. A trial took place 
in the township of Westminster There 
were 12 machines entered by 9 dif
ferent firms. The judges awarded three 
prizes to one manufacturer—a resident of 
this city. The following week a trial took 
place in the township of London. The 
judges in this case were of totally different 
opinion, and did not award a single prize 
to the person who had taken them all at 
the previous exhibition. Strange to say, 
the crops were similar at either places, 
both being wet, and the same machine:-: 
were used. Farmers, we ask you is there 
any difference in machines? If so, who 
■should be able to judge? How, then, can 
you send such decisions through the coun
try? Both sets of judges cannot he right. 
Who appointed the judges ? You may say 
the Directors of our agricultural affairs.' 
Who appoints them ? you may say yon do. 
not, because you do not believe in them 
and do not attend .the meetings, and let 
them have all their own way.

Poor, dumb slaves! wake up, and suffer 
no such disgrace to rest with you any 
more. We speak this to you all, for such 
decisions are a disgrace to every one of us, 
far and near. Fancy, two sets of fanners 
from two of the most prosperous town
ships in Middlesex, which boast of being 
second to none in the Dominion ! We an 
not condemning the judges for acting par
tially or dishonorably; it may be, from 
ignorance. This, if so, is even worse, and 
we would wish strongly to impress in your 
minds that agriculture in all its hearings 
is the business that you should under
stand. It is of more importance to you 
than party politics. If you have not men 
among you capable of deciding correctly 
about a trial of mowing mach ines, can you 
send one of your class to parliament? At
tend to your agricultural elections and 
exhibitions, and if you do not know your 
selves, let your sons come forward and take 
the lead. Help them to be an honor to 
their calling; give them agricultural infor
mation.

one
penny.

From the above it will be seen thatprevent or obviate a continued repetition 
of the same calamity? Nothing by the 
Minister of Agriculture; nothing by the 
Board of Agriculture, The cause of our 
winter-killed wheat -arises from the want 
of having our land properly underdrained 
and well cultivated. On well-drained 
laud the wheat is not killed, and the farm
er has has a good paying crop. Thousands 
of acres of fall wheat have this year been 
ploughed up. Tens of thousands of acres 
are not a half a crop—from no other cause 
than the lack of proper drainage. We have 
watched carefully the development of that 
most valuable of all Canadian inventions: 
Carter’s Ditching Machine, an implement 
that is destined to be used over the whole 
world as soon as it is known. With this 
implement under-draining can be done at 
a quarter of the expense than formerly, 
and this little implement is destined to do 
more good for Canada than our whole 
Bureau of Agriculture, Agricultural Socie
ties, Poultry Association, or Fruit Grow
ers’ Association have done for the past ten 
years. Have any one of the Associations 
or bodies added one. good seed, plant, or 
implement, or even one good idea ? Tin 
whole public agricultural affairs have got 
into a deep mud hole, and hid fair to stick 
there. Carling’s new bill is only a rehash 
of tiie old one, and he is sick of it himself, 
and nearly everybody else. Nothing 
been done by the new Board or Carling to 
aid the testing or introduction of seeds, 
and the utmost taxes have been put on 
agricultural information. Surely it is time 
thaf. our agriculturists would wake from 
letnargy!

cheap postage can be obtained without in
curring any loss to the country that adopts 
it ; for although ‘the returns are not given 
of the postal department in Great Britain, 
in this clipping, yet we know from the re
sults of the penny postage there, that 
instead of the country sustaining loss it 
actually realized a large profit, besides 
conferring on the nation so valuable a boon 
as it has proved itself to be. We have 
frequently, in our columns, advocated a 
similar course in our postal arrangements 
here, and that more particularly in the 
transmission ol seeds and agricultural 
papers by means of the post office, hut as 
yet our voice- has elicited no response 
from those in high quarters. Still we can
not nor will not let the matter rest, until 

something done to bring about so

>

vf|||

near
;

we see
desirable a result, and trust soon to set 
government taking measures to follow ii 
the wake of the enligfitened legislation o: 
Great Britain. The question of cheap 
postage is no mere theory or idea, but hiu 
been proVed that it can lie had without 
cost ; it is now an established fact, am' 
one which spreads on every side the seed) 
of education, knowledge and power, tin 
grand elevators and improvers of our

11
B laec.

has
I in porlan vo of EJnderdruliiln*.

“ It will be conceded that u dry season 
is the best for .wheat in our climate, as ex- 
pcrieuce teaches us that years of drought 
have usually been accompanied by good 
wheat harvests. Of course, very much 
depends on the condition of the soil, and 
we find that these conditions are more tav- 
orablo with every improvement in the art 
of Farming. The rapid extension of drain
ing lias removed the principal source ol 
danger to our crops, as under intelligent 
and liberal farming wheat is wonderfully 
independent of the weather. Having re
moved the most threatening danger to the 
wheat crop by a proper drainage system, 
the principal difficulty with which agricul
turists in our climate have to contend has 
been obviated.”

mm
1

Notice.

If any of our subscribers are intending 
to purchase one of Carter’s Ditching Ma
chines, we advise you by all means to send 
in your order before we publish another 
issue, as we are creditably informed that 
the price is to he raised $20 on each ma- 

Remvinbcr, we guarantee this

;

ft

Caution.

We hear of one of the Canadian Insnr-chine.
machine to cut from 150 to 250 rods of 
ditch in a day, and to do its work satis- 

ô factorily. Some are enquiring in what way 
it works. The large wheel revolves and 
carries the earth (which is loosened at the 
bottom ol' the ditch by the sheer), t" the 
top, and discharges it through the slide. - 
Thus it is deposited on both sides of the of Canada; we consider that, Company as 
ditch. The ditcher cuts from one to four anv, and farmers should have their
inches m depth each time, depending on 
the state of soil it is working in. It re
peats the -lice!, cutting up and down the 
ditch at that rate until it is three feet 
deep. An operator will be sent to put 
the first machine into operation in any 
township where they are not introduced.

m Companies being in a rather precar-an o p
ions state at present,hut ns we may possibly 
involve ourselves in trouble were we to 
give the name, we for that reason refrain 
from doing so, just now.
Agricultural Mutual Inmranee Association

The above we extract from the Mark 
Lane Express, London, England, 25th of 
June, this year, and we quote it in order 
to show the iinjs.rtance attached to a sys 
tem of extensive draining by the agrim). 
tural world in the old country, and the he
neficial results flowing from it. We are ^ ^ hag injured much of
glad to know that attention is being awa ^ iin,| fin* caused some of the wheat 
keneil to it in this Dominion, as being to gmw’liefore being cut, and will shorten 
equally necessary here, and know of no in- the j>ea crop. We cannot state the 
«tance wherr.t h„ 'wen practised without amount of tlamut-e dune, »» it in but the 
toug productive of the beat, ro.ultn In «"«I, of July, when th„ paper gne, to
tact, from the experience of tho ,o.»t oh- iLEllS
servant and intelligent funnels m tin <>l , ;lr-m nH t,|e grm,mi has been deluged with 
country as well as in this, the subject ..I a I w<, flir u |org time.
good and efficient system ol draining is j Hops will Ik; a fair crop where they have
looked upon as being at the very basis m , attended to, but many of the gardens
successful and remunerative.burning. It , have liccn sadly neglected.
f"''<th foundation on wddui tnc stiuc Tho mrn wjii be a fair crop.
u'df’LilireL’iSllménahïiîg'tim^,- The dairymenand istock men have not

sownIt is not the I

k.i buildings insured.-------- «.» ------
Agricultural ^Exhibitions, 1*70.

Ontario Provincial Exhibition will he 
held in Tomtito, October 3rd to 7th.

Province of Quebec at Montreal. The 
Secretary has neglected to send us the mI’rlee Prospect.
date. >2

New Brunswick at Fredericton, Octobert For well saved grain vre may cx])ect a
Do not be in a iiiir \ to .-ell j 4tli to 7tli.

•WmBEf
« great rise, 

fm a lew weeks, SWestern Fair at London,September 27thThe tlevutor in many
places aie glutted with old wheat that has to 29th.
commenced to rot i.n i e< nut o iuc i\- j West Miudlcscx at Stiatuio}, Si; l n. 
treme dampness of the, atmosphere at this , her 2>th.

We hear of one million bushel* New York State at Utica, Septem s-r
'27th*to 30th.

.I

season, 
being thus destroyed. -Hft
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
""■^w...

Some few years after the repeal of the 
Corn Laws in Great Britain, great atten
tion was excited in regard to farming, in 
order to enable the home grower to com
pete successfully with the cheaper products 
of the foreigner, and among other questions 
the one affecting underdraining impressed 
itself so strongly upon the minds of all 
interested, that a measure known as the 
Land Drainage Act was introduced and 
carried through Parliament, by which it 
was provided that those land-owners desi
rous of draining their properties, would be 
provided with money by the government 
at as low a rate as they (the government) 
could borrow it themselves, only adding to 
the amount borrowed the ' cost necessary 
for carrying the act into effect. Many per
sons took advantage of this, giving mort
gages on their lands as security,and the best 
results followed, to landlords, tenants and 
the country at large. Could riot some plan 
upalagous-to the above, be adopted here 1 
We think it might and should.

is attainable by finite man—the field being 
large, and offering full employment for his 
researbhes and all his inventive faculties. 
There has been, perhaps, (at least we think 
so ) less done in the way bf lessening 

\ua!l and animal labour in this department 
of toil—by the discovery of steam and 
other auxiliaries for enabling mun to con
tend more successfully with those difficul
ties with which he is beset in his conflict 
with the elements, in making them, if not 
his servants at all events his helpers in the 
daily round of toil,—than for any other 
vocation he may be engaged in. Even 
till within the last fifty years most of the 
implements of husbandry were of a very 
primitive description, and this seems all 
the more remarkable, seeing that we are 
indebted not only for all the necessaries 
and luxuries of life to the successful culti
vation of the soil, but the well-being and 
progress of the world depend upon it.— 
When the labour of tlie husbandman isj 
through the munificence of a kind Provi
dence, crowned with success, and plenty for 
man and beast is spread throughout the 
length and breadth of the land, then the 
wheels of commerce roll smoothly along.

the merchant, tradesman and laboure) 
all reaping a fair remuneration for theii 
toil,—the year is crowned with abundance, 
and peace and plenty preside at the board. 
But let only for one single year the liarves. 
be a partial failure, even in any one of it 
products, and what are the consequences 
Business becomes'to a great extent pan . 
yzed ; confidence among monied men s 

shaken ; bankruptcy and ruin overtaki 
many, and penury and want many mote in 
humble spheres of life.

or else her prospects of a crop. We cannot 
indeed, help thinking she has been sharpenet 
up by the really deficient stocks in parts of 
Germany, by the generally bad accounts of the 
rye, and in some districts, of the wheat crop 
but Russia, in the main, speaks favorably, an< 
again Hungary confirms her good accounts; 
while nothing has happened in America tp 
change the previous impressions of a comipg 
abundance.

The Coming Crops Throughout 
the World.

Time rolls on, and with it comes the 
period when we should present to our 
readers our annual opinions as to this all- 
important matter t^he Canadian farmer, 
and how it may promt)] y affect him. (We 
can with some degree of pride refer to 
what we prognosticated in our lagt year’s 
report, in the main, to have proved cor
rect. Since then, our means of procuring 
information has increased, and we have 
spared no pains nor expense to gather al, 
we can, and would like our readers to 
watch what we say with care, to see how 
far we shall this year prove astray.

Within the last two or three weeks, 
some agitation has arisen on this side by a 
report reaching nere of the crop# in the 

* south of France being probably light, and 
this has, through speculation,caused prices 
to rise to a respectable and remunerative 
figure; and our ever alert friends across 
the border have taken advantage of it by 
shipping considerable quantities of grain 
to Havre, which has had a tendency to put 
prices down in Europe. It must be remem
bered that the south of France is a grape 
producing district, and the small amount 
)f grain that is grown there, even suppos
ing it to be a light crop, will have no very 
material effect upon the price of grain, and 
so far it can only be said to be a specula
tor’s rise. There has actually been no 
orders remitted from there; on the other 
hand, accounts from the northern and 
eastern parts of that country report the 
grain crops as about an average, but speak 
of a great scarcity of hay and grass. Jf 
this is the case it may turn out to be 
enough for its own wants, but one thing is 
certain, it will not have any to export this 
year as it had last; and as long as it can 
grow enough for its owli use, and does not 
require to be an importer in eompetion 
with England, we fear there is no prospect 
of high prices. The value of grain in the 
latter country has the last year ruled as 
low nearly as ever remembered, and, we 
fancy, has reached its minimum. Again: 
in southern Russia they have the prospect 
of a bountiful crop; and Hungary is now 
harvesting one, and bids fair, from the 
rapid strides it is making in Agriculture, 
coupled with its capital climate, to be a 
large grain producer. The Baltic districts 
have the promise of a good yield, as also 
have Prussia and Italy; while in Egypt 
they have again, as in last year, an 
mow crop. Looking at this fact, together 
with the large surplus they hold from last 
year, it wfR have a strong influence on 
prices.

Nov; to England, the place whose wants 
afliwt the districts of all, and whose grain 
markets arc the index that rides the world. 
There is the report of an average crop here 
too,although the harvest will be somewhat 
late. We think we cannot do better than 
put in a quotation from the Mark Lane 
Express, the greatest authority on these 
matters:

“ As respects wheat, we are of opinion there 
is nothing to apprehend in this country,though 
the light lands must suffer, and there is more 
to be feared in an untimely visit of the clouds 
at the time of harvest than from anything 
that now meets the eye. We cannot, how
ever, speak for other countries, though the 
prime mover has been Franco, whose former 
giwtty must have been fallaciously repotted,

if man-

Some think that the probability of a
war between France and Prussia wouk 
cause high prices. It would 'no doubt 
cause a little advance,but diplomacy now
aday is the sinew that carries on war in 
Europe, and has given place to the musket 
and sword, and will outlive this one, 
which perhaps has been as foolish and pre- 
prosterous as ever was advanced. It will 
thus appear that there is little danger, on 
the whole, to be apprehended, and if the 
United States reports continue favorable, 
we see no little cheering prospect. 1

In our own Dominion, undoubtedly, 
there is a great (leal of the fall grain thin, 
but it must be remembered that it is not 
the thickest grain that yields the most; 
but anyhow, what there is promises to be 
of good quality, and'with little midge in 
it; while we would like to see a better 
price, the present one having et small mar
gin as compensation.

We will" impress on the farmers of 
Canada the advice we gave thon last year 
to turn their attention more to grazing, 
and the making of cheese and butter.

Finally, we fervently hope that our all
wise Providence will favor us with weather 
suitable for securing the. harvest, wishing 
all our readers a general God-speed in 
their harvesting operations.

*4

■ •»

In England/there is no department in 
the giivcrmiient for watching over the in- ' 
terests of agriculture. But here we have

-

one, presided over by a minister specially- 
appointed for that purpose, and we would 
imagine from this fact that no possible ob
stacle could arise to the adoption of a 
course similar to that of the English gov
ernment.

m
Ü «V

m
! ; -

We should like much to see
the question ventilated through the coun
try, and we throw out the hint for the 
consideration of our Boards and Councils , 
of Agriculture, for tin* farmers generally 
themselves, as well as to those in power in 
the Government, and especially the Minis
ter of Agriculture, whose duty it is to id 

We hail, therefore, with satisfaction, by all means within their reach the agrir 
. very useful invention for enabling tin cultural interest, the progress of which
aimer to prosecute his work wjjth greattn affects to so great an extent the welfare of

ease and less expense. And here we would, the Dominion.
from amongst many other useful though While treating this subject we cannot 
ess important inventions which have avoid making a few remarks on Mr. Moles

come tihde. our notice, mention two per worth’s Drainage Act,—not with a view by-
fee ted machines, which by their combiner any means to condemn it, but merely by
usefulness, will prove to be of incalculable contrast to the one we propose, as being
benefit to the farmers, and through them much more early in its results, bv which 
to the country, by enabling them to have it has been arranged to spend no less than 
the important operation of underdraining i?500,000 in carrying it out. This is to be 
brought within the reach of all engaged in done under the idea that the land will be 
the cultivation of the soil. And as all advanced in value by $4 to .% per acre ; 
now^ arc fully alive to the great good re- and in another instance the swamp known 

sary consequence turning his attention to suiting from this process, which lies at the as the Brooke Swamp is expected to realize 
the cultivation of the soil, as presenting basis of successful farming, we will take per acre, its present value being put nt(
the best and most reliable source from for granted that it is their desire to pos- $3 per acre. Any one can see that, in the
whence his wants can be obtained. Hence sess the means for carrying it into effect on first place,this act entails a heavy outlay of 
we read at a very early period of history, of their respective properties. We allude to money by- the Dominion, and while it may-
tillers of the ground, keejiers of sheep and Carter’s Ditching Machine, backed up by he that the advance in the value of the
planters of xineyards, embracing the three McIntosh’s horse power Tile making Ma- land so drained may ultimately he ulitnin-
grand divisions or branches of agriculture : chine, as possessing the means of rendering ed, but when it is impossible to say, <!c-
mnprising ion a s, roots, stock and fruits, the land more productive, and lessening pending altogether on the amount of emi- 
I hits agriculture became of the first impor- the expense of so desirable a result, and gration accompanied with capital into the 
tam e o man in t e ear test ages, has eon- place them foremost in rank and usefulness country, which is well known to be the ex-
mue o c so ever since, an in all pro- to the farmers ; and in doing so we do not ception instead of the rule,
mil y wi w so o e eu< o time, and overlook the claims of the various excel- The measure we advocate would show 

so it s u< y an< eanyuig it on is a ncces- lent reaping, mowing and thrashing ma- beneficial results at once, by being used on
sary am mos impor ant xx or , under all chines, which have proved themselves of land already cultivated, xvould cost the
(iu urns anu s ommg oxxn to more re- so much benefit. But as the homily goes, Dominion not one cent, would enrich the 
cent though to us far remote times, we you must first catch your fish before you farmer, enhance the value of his land and 

n îa many e or s xxere m e, an most can cook them, so you must raise your its productions, stimulate trade, and benefit 
expensive operations gone into and carried crops before you can reap them ; and here the whole Dominion, as soon as ever it 
outbycmhzed nations tor its .urthcramv we think the two before-mentioned ma- came hit-, operation and xvas talrff. advau-

hm.lahi'Tnt x “t! ?" W ‘ ‘ ^ the tiret pla,e’ trough their taite of bv the a.m uitUmU, » ho, we doubt
Bu m txx ith .in l t i P“rr °pe,ati0n’’under ordl»ary circum- not, wvaid ko quick to do so. The reason;
,W ,ml r ! V , ‘\ ! ! ?U' (V 1H1P V-mi1 imi,r0Veacr°V will be ,e given ; nr to us to be conclusivedoue, mu.h remains for the present and the result, while she others in their 
future generations still to do, in bringing order are brought into requisition to P 
the art of agriculture to perfection, if that what these Live helped

Agriculture.

“ Agriculture is the most healthful, 
ful and noble employment of man.”— 
Washington.

use-

Man, the lord of this loxver creation, was 
at a very early period of his existence, 
( oomed to earn his bread by the sweat of 
iis brow. Accordingly, he is endowed 
with capacities of body and mind for tak
ing advantage of the means laid at his 
disjiosal in order to the providing himself 
with those things that arc necessary to the 
maintenance and the enjoyment of the life 
that now is ; and we find him as a neces-
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(Üommuniatiouis. With respect to such notes as may have 
already been given for worthless inventions 
and patent rights, of course the makers 
have no defence against their payment in 
the hands of bona tide holders or indorsers 
for value without notice, but it would be 
well to enquire in every case before pay
ment whether the holder or transferred of1 
any such notes was aware of any facts or 
circumstances from Which knowledge of 
the agreement under which the note 
given, or that no value was received for it, 
(t. that the invention was worthless,) 
might be inferred, for in that case the 
holder could not recover, and in any event 
it is very doubtful whether the holder or 
transferree of such a note could 
more than lie purchased it for, if he bought 
the note directly from the patent agent, 
but it would lie otherwise if he purchased 
it from one to whom the latter had 
ferred it for value. If the patent seller 
retains the note and sues on it in his own 
name, there will probably be four defences, 
any or all of which the maker may set up

the agreement (if entered into) that the 
note was to lie returned, or payment not 
called for, if the invention or patent right 
sold turned out to be worthless ; 2nd, that 
the article for which the note was given 
was warranted, and the w arranty turned 
out false (see Byles on Bills, p. 100) ; :ird, 
that the note was obtained cy fraud ; and 
4th, thafrym consideration was given for 
the making of the note.

With respect to the sale of these patent 
rights, and the right to manufacture am 
sell the invention, it will be necessary for 
us to say a few words. In the first place, 
it must be a Canada Patent, otherwise tin 
right will not be protected. In the second 
place, the sale and purchase of a patent 
right must be evidenced by an instrument 
or assignment in writing, and “ such as- 
“ signaient, and every grant and convey 
“ ance of every exclusive right to make aim 
“ use the invention or discovery,” patented 

By Gfit* P. Land, Barrister-at-Law. in any part of Canada, or in any province
of Canada, or part of any province, “ shall 
“ be registered in the office of the Com- 
“ missioner of Patents,” otherwise such 
assignment shall be null am) void against 
a subsequent assignee.— [32 & 33 Vic., 
Cap. 11, Sec. 22.] Under this section th. 
purchasers of wliat are known as Count 
or Township Rights on Patents, must 
register the instrument granting the right 
in the office of the Commissioner of Pa
tents, otherwise the right will not be pro
tected.

For the Fanner's Advocate.
The Twa Freend#.

For the Farmer’s Advocate.
Farmers’ Sons.

An unco’ stranger ye ha’ been,
Come, gi’ us yer news and crack.

Quo’ 1 : it’s strange, us farmer folks 
So much o’ that should lack.

I dinna dout the fault’s our ain,
It lies in twa, three things.

Sae strange we are to ain anither,
Ae fau’t, I’m sure, there kings.

We dinna meet sae oft’s we should 
In making friendly ca’s;

Our intercourse is lia’ half enough, 
Anither powerful cause.

But if there was luair freelinees 
In aft’n meeting ane anither,

Our interests then would seem as ane— 
Our feelin’s maire like a blither.

And sine am I, there’s naething else,
Sae muekle pleasure yields 

As when a neebor farmer shows 
Some interest to Otir fields. <

There is, aye, some guid advice to give, 
Or something uewro learn;

And then boon a’ the kindly wish,
Our very hearts makes warm.

The hermit life I canna' thole,
It chills ane to the core;.

Does a’ our better feelin’s (frush,
And makes our sores inair sore.

For lang as man’s tliis side the grave 
lie’ll ;oyx and griefs baith meet,

And fu> unship makes the ane the less— 
The ither far mair sweet.

: F or the Farmer’s Advocate.
The Beggar Girl. be educated 1SHOULD THEY

I
BY 1. F. INCH.

Out in the cold and pitiless street,
No one to warm her hands or her feet;
No" one to own lier, no one who cares 
Where she goes or how she fares.

No gentle sister to love and caress,
No fond mother her darting to bless;
No handsome brother, noble and good,
No strong fattier to gather her food.

Ragged and dirty, tattered and torn,
Her thin tittle form is an object forlorn. 
Ragged old shoes that blister her toes,
As day after day a-begging she goes.

None care to to her God,
No one w.ll ween when she’s under the sod; 
No one will owirfier, no one will care, 
Whether she’s here or whether she’s there.

“ Please ma’am give me one crust of bread,
] have no supper, no home and no bed;
I’ll rest to-night on a cold door-stone 
Out in the night air all alone.

“I have no sister to love and caress,
No kind mother her darling to bless;
No handsome brother, noble and good,
No loving father to provide me with food.

BY WILLIAM HKNRY OANK. 1

We live in a very enlightened age—an 
an age when scientific light lends its 
powerful influence to almost every branch 
of industry, however humble it may be.—- 
We, of to-day, live in the age of advance
ment. We need not go back many years 
in the world’s history, neither need ^ ,
turn over more than one page in limes 
great volume to discover the toot-prints ot 
the advance of science. We believe that 
science, like everything else, can gain per
fection; and what is more, we believe that 
in seine branches it -ieallÿ-haa gamed tho - 
height of perfection. But we conceive, as 
well, that m some departments it is just 
beginning to dawn. One of those depart
ments is agriculture. Even now, there is 
a mighty change visible everywhere. In 
the last few years many important changes 
have been made in agriculture, generally.

date

was

we
»

recover

#

trans-
i

i

thatBut it is only of a very recent 
agriculture has been considered and viewed / 
in the light of science. But it must he/ 
remembered that science requires education > 
—to wonk on science only illuminates a 
mind that has been cultivated. Farmers, 
generally speaking, are uneducated men: 
then the light of science, applicable as it is. 
to agriculture is useless to. them. Then, 
you ask, who will it benefit) Why, their 
sons. And it is upon this consideration 
that the question arises, Should they be 
educated 1 We must be cognizant that 

decieioh in this question is vital in its 
nature; we must consider that we are deal
ing with no trivial question, but one of 
great moment. First let us examine this 
question, allowing agriculture to lie a sci- 

lf you don’t admit that farmers’ 
should be educated, if you wmdd 

educate them ; then you say that they * 
should live on in drudgery—that science 
should not assist them.

P
"

“ Alone, alone in this dreary world,
Exposed, to the vortex of crime to be hurl’d.

it is hard to be gentle and good 
Out in the city begging for food.’I

' ltfuid,

Says he I wish wi' a’ my heart
Miur friends like you to ha’e, x

’Twould brighten the spare hours of niclit 
And lighten the toils o’ day.

What paper s that ye’ve on the shelf?
It’s a monthly that 1 take,

The editors a Sir. Weld;
Its name, the Farmkr’s Ahvocatr.

I’m glad to see it yi your boose ;
I subscribed for it a lang time.

Profit and pleasure baith wo had 
When reading it many a time.

My wife and family tae are fond—
As fond o’ it as mysel’;

I wuilna’ want jt not the boose 
For- -how much? 1 eouldmt’ tell.

You’ll see, of late its much enlarged, 
Improved in print and matter;

The circulation tae, 1 learn,
Is getting daily better.

I’m glad to hear it’s doing weel.
It’s just the thing we need 

To advocate our plans and rights 
Without any fear or dreed.

», You’ll notice often in its columns 
To young as weel as aulil men, 

Insisting on it that we should 
Make more use of the pen;

To let our friends and neehors hear,
As we toil from day to day 

In trying this or that new plan 
To make our farms to pay.

And thus by interchange o’ thoughts 
New one’s are brought to light, 

Enabling and encouraging
The faint and weary null to fight.

| wish ’twas found in every house,
Why not ( (aye, there’s the rub) ;

1 fear some their duty have forgot, 
lla’e ye ere gut up a club?

Oh!

1
> Heavenly Father stretch out thy

And guide her home to the Beautiful Land; 
Lead her along that glorified shore 
W here sin and poverty never come more.

Far the Farmer’s Advocate.
Legal Hints to Farmers.

our

cnce
nous notVI-'-

No. 6.
Having been- informed by the editor of 

this paper that the country is just now 
infested with a plague of “ Patent Right 
Agents,” who tpe going about among the 
farmers, “seeking whom they may devour” 
—and when they cannot get cash for their 
worthless inventions, or pretended inven
tions, obtain promissory notes, on the un 
derstr.ndiug that each note will be returned 
if the invention does not suit, an agreement 
which they are careful not to perform.,—a 
few words of advice on this head will not, 
it is hoped, be out of season, and may be 
the means of saving some w(k> haye-giyen 
or about to give such' notes, froitt. being 
swindled. The dodge is generally 'forked 
thus :—The farmer is induced to give his 
note on the agreement above stated, viz., 
that it will be returned, or payment not 
called for, if the article for which it Was 
given turns out worthless. This agreement 
the agent takes good care not to incori»o- 
rate into the note, but to write on a separ
ate piece of paper which he hands to his 
victim. The note, as soon as- obtained, is 
“ sold” or transferred to a third party, who 
has no notice of this agreement, and the 
result is the maker is obliged to pay it, or 
at all events supposes he is obliged to pay, 
notwithstanding the machine or patent 
right for which it was given has turned 
out perfectly worthless, .-.ml he has receiv
ed no value whatever for the note. Now 
this gross swindle may be prevented by 
adopting the following precaution, viz.,— 
Sign no note whatever, unie** the ayree- 
innit is i ncorporated into the note itselfy 
for then any pi rson purchasing it will have 
notice of the conditions under which it 
was given. Another remedy would be to 
si-rii no note which is negotiable, that is, 
made payable “ to order,” or “ bearer,” and 
which is not made payable to the person 
from whom the purchase of the invention 
was made, for then any one buying the 
note would be obliged to sue it in the name 
of thfe party to whom it was given, and 
the maker could then set up the agreement 
by way of defense.

!
If we look at it in the light of social 

enjoyment, then you would pluck the 
sweetest enjoyments of life from their 
track. You would leave them in darkness, 
in ignorance, and in misery. The happi
ness of life, and the success of fanning, 
depend upon education. No question can 
be more clearly and easily answered. We 
say they should lie educated, and our de
cision iB made with innumerable proofs 
sustaining us in every direction. It may 
seem strange, And it is strange, that such 
a great agricultural land as Canada is to- , , 
day without colleges where fanners’ sons 

lie educated!!! But before long we 
must exjiect to see magnificent structures 
rising up around us; hearing upon their 
jKirtals the inscription, “ For Farmer»’
Son*!” But strange to say, farmers don’t ’ 
seem to care whether their sons are educa
ted or not. To such men we say you must 
expect your sons, if they wish to succeed, 
to keep up with the times1 Everything is 
advancing to perfection, agriculture is 
1»e,coming a science.

Other moAientous events are transpiring 
in your spheres every day, making farming 
a pleasure. Yet you would have your 
sons drag out life; a miserable, unbear
able burden is pressing them down. You n 
can lift that by educating them. #

We can just glance at tlfc 
will arise from farmers'

:r

z I

*

Ae’ nicht no very lang ago,
1 dumlered away doon

To vesit a neebor farmer cliield—
-A eannie, cawtious loon.

And as I neareed the farm hoouse,
He jist had left the plough,

And tired and wearied wi’ his work 
Thocht, na’e dout, he’d done enough.

Gude e’en, quo he, how’s a your care!
1 ain glad to see you here.

And, gi’en’ our hands a friendly grip,
Our spirits baith did cheer.

Come, stap alang into the hoose 
An’ see the weans and wife ;

A neighbor’s face, aye, gladdens us,
As we ficht our way thro’ life.

A hearty welcome greeted me 
At the threshold o’ the door;

The mistress hurried op the tea,
The weans made inair fun than before.

The hoose a’ tidied up and neat—
Clean, white cloth on the boaril,

Wi’ cakes and pies and home-made bread, 
Fit feast for ony lord.

Wi’ reverence due, the grace was said, 
And then we a’ fell tae

And satisfied our natural wants 
At least for that a’e day.

The kind, gude wife, wi’ grace fu een, 
Her gude things on us pressed;

Her partner, too, wi’ weel-pleased face,. 
Himsel’ to me addressed:

can

»
*

Mv freend,he reddened to the lugs 
When 1 this question put.

No. no! he said, wi’ rueful face,
I'm in fau’t there, nae dont.

i!
But still it’s no’ ower late to mend,

And that 1 will, if spared;
And wi'na lest until f send 

With names a well-filled card.

I’m glad your resolution ’a made,
Do that and a’ll be richt.

But noo, it's late, 1 maun be gune, 
Gude nicht to ye a’, gude nicht.

A Constant Rf.ader.

results which 
sons being 

educated. There will lie such mighty re
volutions and changes in connection with 
social etijoyments that you will forever be 
thankful for the sacrifices (1) you made to 
educate your sons. Instead of our Parlia
ment Houses dicing closed against your 
sons,they will he proud to ha^C them there! > 
Finally, if you wish your sons to be re-' 
Hjiected, successful, honorable men, you 
must educate them. Let my advice ring 
in your ears, waking you from your state 

lethargy, and arouse you up to do your 
duty. Farmers, I say again, et!urate y<mr 
non*.

\

I
.

of
The largest Sunday School in the world is 

at Stockport, England. 11 has 300 teachers 
and 5,000 scholars.

VI
Ingersoll, July 11, into.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE-
11S . -

our different exhibitions, mmlit borrow a 
leaf from our (in this case at least,) more 
advanced neighbors, which we feel confi
dent would be a very great improvement 
on the old method of awarding their prizes. 
We hope they aie neither too wise nor too 
old to learn : and sure we are the adoption 
of such a plan of tasting implements pre
vious to or during the exhibition, would 
meet the approval of all desirous of seeing 
the best machines carry off the honors of 
the day.

• Latest from llodgerville.

jj, Y. Implement Trial.

Previous to the New York State Fair, 
which i* to be held at Utica, Sept. 2.-30 
there is to be a trial of Agricultural Ma
chines and Implements. 'The Journal of 
the State Society says The testing and 
judging of implements and machines will 
Wn on Monday, Sept 12, at Utica, and 
continue probably two weeks. No pre
miums will be awarded without actual 
trial f or any implements in sections 1 < and 
18 of the Premium List, and trial cannot 
be promised to any exhibitors making their 
entnes later than August 15. Other ma
chines, besides those mentioned in the 
Premium List, will be admitted to trial if 
they iriv€ profnisc of vtiluc, olid tiino v ill 
admit. Exhibitors of ploughs, mowers, 
reapers,horse-rakes, hay-tedders, and other 
implements which are not to be tried, are 
inv.ted to be present during the fortnight

Inducement to Farmer’s Sons.

Ev^ry new Subscriber that sends us 75 
cents for one year’s subscription from the 
present time, may have a small package of 
wheat advertised sent to them by post 
prepaid.

And every one that sends us in a club of 
four, during this month, may have one 
package sent them. Boys, be the foremost 
to introduce a new variety in your neigh
borhood. Get up a club, and the wheat 
^ill cost you nothing.

\ If you have not the Bougliton, Weeks’, 
the Lancashire Red, or the large English, 
just try them ; they may be a source of 
wealth to you. Try the Bougliton wheat 
in the North, it is the earliest.

The War in Europe. i'

will have a very great effect 
Should other European

This war 
on our prices, 
powers become involved in it, no one can 
predict what prices our produce might real
ize. Should it terminate with a campaign 
or t wo it will not affect us much, and spe-

Still, in

I

4

...

might be the losars. 
nothing *he crop reports of the world, we 
do i ot think that prices are likely to recede. 
We would impress upon the minds of far- 

at'their business is' not speculation, 
know that farmers lose more than tlmy 

gain by holding on to crops after they ate 
nuu ketable ; in fact, it has many times 
proved ruinous. - there are plenty of spe
culators, and they can command millions

culatorsV ;

Kiel -i
We

An anonymous correspondent from 
llodgerville, with the iuitals N. I. 0., 
which may mean anything or nothing—to
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\ LAMB’S KNITTING MACHINE.
gr
84V

1 I
us, at all eveuts, as we can find no name 
in our books to correspond with them 
writes, asking questions which in a pre
vious number of the Advocate have been 
already answered, to the best of our ability. 
We have no time to reply to questions 
which come to us from non-subscribers, 
anti how this “Never-Iiivest-a-Cent" gen
tleman can expect our valuable time and 
advice by sending merely his insignificant 
N.I.O., he must either take us to be very 
“green," or lie must be exceedingly “green’’ 
himself. As N.I.C. will likely be calling 

of his friends who get the

For the Ladies. devoted to trials, and every opportunity 
that can be afforded of exhibiting their 

We have been talking about machines machines in motion will be given.” We 
to aid -your liege lords in their out-of-door may remark in this connection that the 
operations, but your work is never done, entries of animals and arfcreks for this ex- 
Machinery *. aid ,0», but not to the 
extent that it aids our out-of-door opera- pete at this lair, 
tions. In this number we give you the ,
representation of Lamb's, Knitting Ha- W] ™”‘ hc 8tr™Sl>’ *1"
chine. We have already beard of one lady I™1'4"!tk **»P Iflf the state society 
in Canada lowing purchased a fan,,, just ““ “ » “ >“ n«M «I will
1,, knitting stis,kings with this machine. - "» « «.
We helium tins to he the best knitting tho“ ,,,Ur“t”1 ™ U‘= advancement and 
maeliinc made. We have seen all kind, of « Agncnltuml Implements,
work made by it. There are very few of I he old adage, the proof of the pudding is 
you but will now admit Of the advantages the eating of it,” holds equal force here, as 
of thrashing machines, mowing machines, neither mechanic nor farmer can predict 
sewing machines, and spinning machines. with ccrtaillty, or form a correct opini ,n 
Even the common wheel is superior to the J , , ''
old cord. In a few years the knitting ma- U1I0U t u ,neut8 ai|d capabilities of any 
chine will dispose of the knitting needle new machines until they are fairly put to 
now in use. The machine merely .requires the test ; lieitiu r can those who
f^tt^sk^TrelKnheknto0 preferences,

ing machine to one of your daughters, and commendations or prizes, until they 
let her learn its use, and she need depend made witnesses ot the manner in which 
on no man for her support, or to purchase each machine does its work. (Jur object 
her gold watch and piano. Give the girls jn drawing attention to this is, that those 
a chance and let them use their brain*— .. , .H. Bailey, Toronto, is the general agcfrG-gvlltlumen v l0’ h'im t ielr P°81tl0U. have 
for Canada. the drawing up and arranging the rules for

of dollars. Speculation is their business. 
They often lose, but they can get money 
at much cheaper rates than farmers can ; 
and they can store without-loss while far
mers cannot. Our advice has always been 
to sell when a good price is obtainable.

There are many farmer’s who act in this 
way :—if wheat will bring $1-00, they want 
$1.10 ; the same persons would want<$2.00 
if they could realize $1.DO. They imagine 
they can command the market, but that is 

There is not a single puroha- 
in this city that luus cash sufficient to 

raise the price of wheat one cent a bushel 
/fjor two weeks in the season of delivery ; 

thAii why should a farmer, supposing lie 
had five thousand bushels of wheat, ima
gine die can raise the price 5 cents.

\
W: ttip

>51 ri

F
a1|v. . g

' i
a delusion.

*I serB • upon >some 
Advocate (of course this suits him better 
than paying for it himself,) for the purpose 
of seeing what information there is spe
cially for him in reply to his favor, we 
have just this request Jto make: that lie 
will send us his name ami address in full, 
with order for-4)ie paper;—or any other
N.I.C. who may wish lor information in a 
legitimate way.

m
\

are ap-.
|50 ltEWAIlU.

i are
I Whereas, an attempt has been made to 

poison Anglo Saxon, the King of CanadianlV1 Im >.* t tibrscs, I will give $50 to the^iersou that 
,vill convict the Villainous wretch.

44T Write for your paper; show it to 
your neighbors; send in a few names at 
any time.

\
W. Weld, London.
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horses.” Vain, deluded features, to think 
that cows can give as good milk on bad as 
on good hay. Try and see if you can work 
us well on sour bread as good, wholesome 
bread and butter.

Why act cut your hay a little at a time, 
so as to be able to secure it before the next 
thunder-storm 1

I declare! if it has not come on a thun
der-storm, just while I am writing, and the 
rain is dashing in at the window going to 
spoil the best carpet; so I’ll change the 
subject.

The

Protective Duties. , was shown us by the agents of the Union 
Lightning Rod Co. who had been staying 

Mr. S. R. Foster, St. John, New Bruns- there. (See advertisement in this paper.) 
wick, manufacturer of all sorts of nails and i We also have our life insured—not that 
tacks (whose advertisement will be tound we expect to live a moment longer on that 
in another column) furnishes us from his account, but, if I keep my payments up, it 
present position—taken in connection with might keep my family from starving to 
the fact that lie is a native of the States, death! 
after due and serious consideration, re
moved his manufactory to, the above ad
dress, under the idea that by getting rid 
of the prohibitory duties imposed on the 
raw material by the U. S. Government on cut 8rai" when wet or even damp. As 
what he required for his business,he would 800n dry, cut, bind and set np in the 
be enabled to compete more successfully field,about 100 sheaves in small stacks,and 
with his compeers there, leaving bet-1 *°P well. It may stand till winter in this 

ter results here thpn what could be way-
looked for by remaining alongside of We should have issued a supplement in 
them, clogged with the so-called pro- reference to this, but the postage and costs 
tective duties of native industry. His ex- j would Re too great a loss to us. We should 
perience has shewn clearly that his opinion like to issue a weekly statement of prices 
was based on facts, as, to meet the de- just at this season, and reports of the dif- 
mauds of his now extended business, he ferent varieties of fall wheat as we receive 
requires to have on hand raw material to them. We may make such arrangement 
the value of $45,000. He manufactures at | next year. . 

the rate of one ton of nails and tacks per

For the Farmer’s Advocate.
A Pleasure Parly.

1

m.1By I. F. Inch. I:,
V mWell, I took a ride on the care the other

here
4

day, also, a sail on a steamboat. vT 
is nothing remarkable about that, I hear 
you say. True, nothing remarkable in the 
act, but if a person keeps their eyes open 
they will see a great many curious things, 
and learn a great many lessons. The part 
of the country I passed through presented 
some very pretty pictures. The works of 
nature were perfect. Every leaf was in its 
place, and every twig and branch doing its 
own respective duty. You that are short
sighted should be the happiest of mortals, 
and if you have not in your cranium the 
bump which makes you see defects then be 
thank ini. I was sitting gazing out of the 
car-window in a kind of joyous lethargy 
that I often indulge in, when all of a sud
den I started up, giving my companion 
such a shock it nearly upset her nerves. I, 
however, gained my composure and resum
ed my gazing; but I must tell you what I 

It was a beautiful field of carrots 
and mangel wurtzel, with a large roller in

IE-i,

To Save Grain.
___ crops are looking beautiful around

here, only I am afraid there/is rather too 
n rain for their good, atlpresent. But 

we cannot bring rain nor tgtop it, so we 
have no right to complain of vmatrwe can
not" cure. Looking up. my eyes rest upon 
a beautiful little church with a flower-gar- 

in the front (in anticipation) Yes 
they are talking of planting flowers around 
the church door. I think it would im
prove the appearance of many a place to 
do likewise.

Barrie, July, 1870.

:
In very catchy and wet weather do not d

mue

*

nI den

M

i
Editor Kamur’a Advocate.

Horse Distemper. msaw.
Sir,—In the Farmer’s Advocat* for June 

I noticed an article on horse distemper, and as 
that disease has caused no little trouble to me 
in years gone by, but scarcely any for the last 
sixteen years, I thought I would send you the 
following: • .

About sixteen years ago I read in the 
Genesee Farmer that a little good pine-tar 
given to a horse two or three times in tlie-early 
stage of the disease will cure it without further 
trouble; and that if given to colts when run
ning with horses having tho disease.they would 
not take it. A few days after 1 read the above, 
a person came to my place for a load of hay. 
The team he brought had the distemper, and 
a pair of young horses of mine took it from 
them. As soon as it was evident they liad it, 
I gave them the tar once a day for three days, 
and had no more trouble with them. I have 
often seen the symptoms of it in some of my 
horses since, but after giving a little tar each 
time, I bail no more trouble with them. I half 
fill the shell of an egg with the tar, «rush an
other shell over it, and put it in the horse s 
mouth as far as I can; or take up a little c_ ‘ 
smooth wooden paddle, and wqie it on the 
horse’s tongue as far hack as I can.

I would be thankful for.

working day, and keeps permanently 
manufactured a stock of about 100 tons, all

in the de-

fm
i------

sorts, to meet an emergency 
maud from the United States or else
where. We say this gentleman’s business 
presents facts for the consideration of these 
would-be protectionists of native industry, 
wliicn to us appear altogether irreconcil
able with the principles which are enun
ciated by them, and hope they may give 
the lessons it teaches some cousider- 

We hope many more of the

pi
■m

P

rër-

1 1 '■ 'i
,
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si JawM?

atiou.
enlightened manufacturers and others I 
in the States will take advantage of ’ 

advanced principles of free trade, and 
come over amongst us and reap equally | 
satisfactory results as Mr. Foster, 
want such meu to develope the resources 
of the Dominion by their capital and en-

'"■jf
our

a
on a

We
tJ

the centre. That was no place for a roller 
| to be. I am sure it would have been

Th« -Mb. . u, -aaçïSyïMffjKS:
curative powers. Numerous Canadian ana tjier Yes, there was the great unwieldy
Americ.,1, ladies and gentlemen are now 10uér, that ha<l lieen used to level the
cuistamlv using them. Very great im- ground, left to keep company with the

be f f'ar I prcvemciits have Wen made during the ®^mPj™t Syne'ISe slaughter Kthere 

There are an unusual number of ft a ]>ast summer, and ten times as many are woujj am0ng the carrots should this
fully terrific storms prevailing at this 8ea" contemplated for next season. If you great machine be needed to roll a piece of
son,and much property lias Wen destroyed lor further particulars about thesè ground lor late turnips or fall wheat,
hy them. Astronomers remarked that we gat|18j iUi(lress Mr. 0. Duunet, London, 

to expect such, because a larger num-1 f()r circuiar.

little instnletion 
in pruning grape vines. You gave an article 
on the subject in the J une number last year 
headed, ‘^How 4o Prune Grape Vines, an 
when to do it;” but though Mr. Baker has 
taken much trouble to explain the “how,” he 
seems to have almost forgotten to state the 
“ when.” He states that every vine requires 
four primings during the year, but*does not 
inform us when to do it, except the last or 
winter pruning, which he says should be done 
before the last week in March.

I am Sir, yours truly,

aLondon Sulphur Built*.
terprise.

Hurrah ! for Foster ! i

Lightning.
<36

A Subscriber.Another thing I saw to find fault with 
was a really handsome house, with the 
windows entirely covered up with vines. I 
think that shows very bad taste in the 
owner. What arc windows made for, but 
to give light. Then why will you exclude 
the beautiful sunshine 1 If you do “ love 
darkness rather than light,” have window 
blinds or shutters that can be opened at 
pleasure. Virginia creeper, spinning jen- 
nie morning glories, and clematis all look 
pretty in their res|>ective places, such as 
trained over a summer-house, or to cover, 
some unsightly fence or stump. They also 
add greatly to the Wauty of a dwelling, 
trained nicely aWut the verandas, or even 
around the window frame. But do, I l»eg 
of you, keep them off the glass, and give 
the children as well as the house-plants, 
room to grow, or, I should say, light to 
grow by.

I suppose I am never going to get 
through fault-finding. Don’t, gentle read
er throw down the paper with disgust 
quite yet I have a little more to say to 
you Why will you lie so foolish as to 
cut down all that 20-acre field of hay at 
once. If fain comes it is all destroyed
before you can do anything with it. Then useful—another good subject for a
Xlv «y-^itiuit the patent. The Ditcher again «,leaks for

cows/ We have enough good for the itself.-Editor. m

Biddulph, July 1, 1870.
were
ber of spots were to be seen on the sun

IS usual. We do not pretend I Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
A Hint to Manufacturer*.

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
tins year tnan 
to explain tue reason; but on Monday last, 
in tue snort instance iiOlU oui lit

house was struck witn ligutnmg;

Milking Machine.

mi to tue W. Wkld, Esq., London, Dear Sir,—If 
your time is not too much occupied, lie 
kiu^i enough to let me know if there are 
any milking machines yet invented, which 
are really of advantage to the farmer, hav
ing a large number of milk cows, and few 
hands to milk them.

The Carter's Ditching Machine which I 
ordered from you I received all right. I 
have already tried it upon very hard clay 
ground; it did its work to my entire satis
faction, and I am well pleased with it.

Respectfully yonrs, 
Adolph Bormholtet.

gIR_l*ermit me through yoflV columns 
to suggest to the makers of fanning imple
ments that the bolts used in fixing the 
implements together tie invariably made 
with a square head instead of a round one, 
as I and many others have fourni it most 
difficult to prevent the bolt from turning 
round when endeavoring to screw the nut 
tight on the other end—a round head pre- 
senting no point by which it can be firmly 
held. This may appear, as it really is, a 
simple matter, but it is one often involving 

I much trouble, waste of time, annoyance, 
and very frequently, injury to the împle- 

! ment itself. Yours truly,
W. R. Warner.

city, one
two miles lurtner on a large elm tree was 
struck, another two miles’journey showed 
us the smoking embers ol a stable that 

W e believe in protect

's

had been struck.
mg our property to our utmost ability,and 
consider tue small sums occasionally paid 
to tlie Agricultural Mutual insurance Co. 
a good and sale investment. Our barns, 
house and staulmg are protected by hglit- 

consider tneni to be amug rods, And we 
wucu properly put up and pro

mut many buildings we 
considered endangered by 

In passing along the road if you 
the rods bent, or the glasp broken, and

OlennIInn, 10th July.
There are two machines for milking 

cows, but we are not aware that either of 
them arc the thing that is wanted, and 
should like to see an invention brought out 
that would suit the purjiose, and prove

protection
perly kept up. 
nave seen we July, 1870.

The Patent Office at Ottawa has 
received information that Congress has 

the conducting rods unconnected, as we pa88e(1 a new patent law, placing Canadian 
have seen them, you need not expect a inventore on the same footing as American 
lightning rod to be a protection in such inventora. Canadian inventions will there- 

We noticed what we consider the fore ^'charged a fee of only $35 instead

best conducting rod, at MossoP’8 hotel. It f{ $500.
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counsel—and assisted them in their worldly 
trials—and was all this to be forgotten now? 
And were they to harden their heart's against 
him ? Or, were not all these things to be re
membered with a grateful distinctness; and 
to soften their hearts; and even to bedew then- 
faces with tears; and to fill their whole souls 
with pity, sorrow, affection, and the sadness 
of brotherly love towards him who, so good in 
many things^ had, at last, been weighed in the 
balance and found wanting? They all felt 
alike now, however different their dispositions 
and characters. They did not long suffer him 
to lie on the floor—they lifted him up—tried 
to comfort him— wept along with him—and 
when the miserable man implored one^of the

dation. For one year had not elapsed since 
Simon Gray had been leading a life of innocent 
simplicity, and perfect model of what ought to 
be the simple and austere minister of a simple 
and austere church. There he was seen by a 
few, now wringing his hands, now patting the 
tombstone on his wife’s grave, now kneeling 
down, now kissing it, now lifting up Ins con
vulsed face to heaven, alternately yielding to a 
wailing tenderness, and a shuddering horror- 
forgetful now of everything but the dun con
fusion of all those deaths and his own miseries,
Ind now seemingly assailed with a dreadful number to offer a prayer for him, they all
consciousness of ins miserable degradation, till solemnly knelt down, and hoped that God,
with a horrid groan, long, low, and deep, of w;ho was now called upon to forgive his sms,
mortal grief, he rose up from the ground, gazed would extend Ins mercy to all the fellow-sinners
ghastly round all over the tombstones with a who were then together upon tl ees.
bewildered eye, glared upon the little kirk and (To be continued.]
its spire now bright with the light of the setting
sun, and then, like a wandering and punished
ghost, disappeared into the shady and neglected
garden of the .Manse.__, 

Enslaved as Simon Gray now was to 1ns vice, A memorandum hook is useful to every 
or indeed, disease yet such was the solemn and farmer—one with a pencil attached, to be car- 
awful power over his mind which the Sabbath- ried in your pocket constantly ; and when you 
day possessed, that h&shad never once polluted think of anything that ought to be done, make 
or violated its sanctity. In cases of furious in- a note of it. There are always more or less 
sanity, it has been known that patients whose things to be attended to, when farmers go, or 
lives had been religious have felt the influence send one of their hired hands to town; tilings 
of strong habitual association, and kept a wild that are liable to be wanted by any farmer; 
Sabbath even in their cells. With the Minis- and unless he makes a memorandum of them, 
ter of Seatoun this mysterious force had he may fail to get something that is important, 
hitherto imposed a saving restraint. His con- and have to send several miles again especially 
gregation was sadly thinned, but still he per- for it. Here is an imaginary list of what every 
formed divine service; and no one at least farmer may need in town or nearest village, 
could say that they had ever seen the wretched where he gets his mails; and if noted down in 

under the dominion of the sin that so his memorandum book, will assist him mater- 
easily beset him, in the pulpit. But that hour ially :

came, and he was ruined past all earthly Get harness repaired, 
redemption. “ Plow-share sharpened.

Next day the Elders went to the Manse, “ Shoe set on mare.
His servants made no opposition to their enter- ^.ol(t. for mo^nkr machine,
ance, nor did they deny that their master was u Clothes-line toi wife 
at home. They had not, indeed, seen him since Salt and Clover Seed,
the evening before; but they had heard his It will be well to make all your notes of 
footseps and his voice, and knew that he was things wanted from the village in a separate 
not dead. So the Elders walked up-stairs to part of your book from general memorandums 
his room, and found him sitting near the made; and as fast as the articles are obtained, 
window, looking out on the churchyard, through or things done, draw a line over them with a 
and below the rich flowery foliage of the horse pencil. ,
chestnuts and sycamores that shadowed both When you think of anything to be done, 
Manse and Kirk. He was fully awakened to that you may forget, write it immediately in 
the horrors of Ms situation, and for a while your book—a few words only, just enough to 
spoke not a word. “ Come down with me into give you a clue to their meaning. Supjiose 
the parlour,” he said; and they did so. Thev all that you are soon to send a load of grain to the 
sat down, and there was yet silence. They mill, and it occurs to you that some of your 
feared to turn their eyes upon him, as he stood bags require mending, you take out your book 
hy himself in the midst of them—pallid, ghastly, and write “ mend bags;” and you take it out • 
shuddering—the big burning tears of guilt, when you go to dinner, or when you begin 
and shame, and despair, falling down on the work in the morning, and you see this mem- 
floor. “ Lost am 1 in this world and in the orandum, and you get the bags immediately, 
next! I have disgraced the order to which I and have them mended; and, perhaps, that 
belong—I have pollutedxlhe church—I have same day a shower may come up, and you say,“ 
insulted the God who made me, and the Come, boys, now is a good time to put up the 
Saviour who redeemed me! Oh! never was grain to be sent to mill.” ~-
there a sinner like unto me!” He dashed “Can’t do it, father,” says one of the boys,“ 
himself down on the floor—and beseecheîk t]le rats have made great holes in nearly every 
that no one would lift him up. ‘‘Let me hear. ^,ag we’ve got ”
your voices while 1 hide my face What have B t the memorandum book has caused the 
you to say to your wretched minister ? Say it bags to he mended;and John looks at then,

G me lymg 011 the flp0r' with a little surprise,as much as to say, “ father 
Lilt me, not up. ’ tends to things first rate, if he is getting

old.”

then a sense of his own pitiable prostration of 
mind came over him; and still unable to know 
certainly whether he was or was not1 a childless 
widower, he would burst out into a long hysteri
cal laugh, strike his burning forehead, and 
then fling himself down on the bed or floor, to 
him alike, or sit in his lonely room, in utter 
stupefaction, and with cheeks bathed in tears. 
The servants would come in, and look upon 
him in pity, and then go their ways without 
uttering a word. ■

Simon Gray,
i

( Continued )
He seemed now to be without any object in 

this world. His verr zeal in the cause he sin
cerely loved was deadened—and he often durst 
not say the things he ought when preaching 
of the loving-kmdness of his God. The seat 
below the pulpit, and close toit, where for so 
many years he had seen the composed and 
attentive faces of his bbtoved wife and children, 
was now often empty^-onpeople in it he cared 
not for—indeed, he cared less and less every 
Sabbath for the congregation he had long so 
truly loved; and the bell that formerly sent a 
cairn of joy into his heart, ringing through the 

y shelter of the summer trees, or tinkling 
in the clear wintry sky, now gave pangs of 
grief, or its sound was heard with indifference 
and apathy. He was, in many things, uncon
sciously a changed man indeed,—ana in some 
way he perceived and felt the change, with 
unavailing self-upbraiding and with fear and 
trembling before his Creator and Redeemer. 
The sore and sad alteration in their Minister 
was observed with grief and compassion by all 
his parishioners. But what could they do for 
him ? They must not obtrude themselves too 
often on the privacy, the sanctity of sorrow; 
but he was remembered in their prayers, and 
many an eye wept, and many a voice faltered, 
when by the cottage fireside they talked of 
their poor Minister's afflictions, and the woful 
change that had been wrought in so short a 
time within that Manse, which had so long 
stood like the abode of an almost perfect 
blessedness.

A rueful change was indeed beginning to take 
place in the state of Simon Gray’s soul, of 
which no one out of the Manse could have had 
any suspicion, and which for a while was net 
suspected even by his own attached and* faith
ful servants. Without comfort under the per
petual power of despondency and depression, 
hopeless, and not wishing for^hope, afraid at 
last of the uncompanionea silence of his solitary 
hearth, and with a mind certainly weakened 
in some degree by that fever of grief, 
Simon Gray dimly turned his thoughts 

$ to some means of alleviating his mis
eries, be theyx what they might, and he 

igan to seek sleep during the night from the 
influence of dangerous drugs. These often 
gave hftn nights unhaunted oy those beloved 
spectres whose visits were insupportable to his 
soul They occasioned even thoughts 
fancies alien and remote from what he so loved 
and feared; and now and then touched his dis
consolate spirit with something like a gleam of 
transitory gladness. One moment to be happy, 

something that his weakened mind con- 
' ‘ gain. Afraid and terrified with

gnts, great relief was it to be 
for tne shortest time, out of their

■ / ,

The whole manners and appearance of the 
Minister of Seatoun were now visibly changed 
to the most careless eye, His sedate and gentle 
demeanour was converted into a hurried and 
distracted wildness. Sometimes he was ob
served in black melancholy and despair—and 
then again in a sort of aimless and unbecoming 
glee. His dress was not the same—his counte
nance had the winkles but not the paleness 
of grief—his hand trembled, and his voice 
sounded not tike the voice of the same man. 
A miserable rumour spread over the parish. 
The austere expressed dissatisfaction—the 
gentle pitied—the thoughtless smiled;—but 
all confessed that such a change had 
been known before as that which had taken 
place in the Minister of Seatoun—and that, 
alas ! his life was likely to end in disgrace as 
well as sorrow. His degradation could not be 
concealed. Simon Gray, the simple, the tem
perate, the pious, and the just, was now a 
winebibber and a drunkard.

The Manse now stood as if under ban of ex

leaf

*■- (*
Memorandum Book.

never

communication. All the gravel walks, once so 
neat, were overgrown with weeds; the hedges 
were unpruned; cattle browsed often in the 
garden; and dust and cobwebs stained and 
darkened every window. Instead of the res
pectable farmers of the parish, the elders, or 
some of the few neighbouring gentry, being 
seen entering or leaving the Manse, none but 
men of doubtful reputation, or bad, opened the 
gate—strangers of mean appearance, and 
skulking demeanour, haunted it, and lingered 
about at twilight—and not unfrequently the 
noise, clamour, and quarrelling of drunken 

elry startled the passer-by from bounds 
wherein, at such hours, formerly all had been 
silent, except, perhaps, the sweet sound of the 
evening psalm.

It was not possible that all respect could 
easily or soon be withdrawn from a man once so 

iversally and so deservedly honoured. His 
vice proceeded from the weakness of his heart, 
that had lived too much on its own love and 
its own lutppiness, and when these stays were 
removed fell down into this humiliation. Many 
excuses—many palliations—many < 
framed for him, and there was ofte 
his name. After almost all respect was gone, 
affection remained nearly as strong as before; 
for that Simon Gray had been a good man 
none denied; and now, too, were joined to the 
affection for him a profound pity and pure 
compassion. “Was he not a widower ? Was 
he not childless ? Surely few had been tried 
as he had been tried—and it was easy to see 
that the poor man’s grief had affected nis brain. 
The minister is not in his right mind—but we 
trust in God that he may get better.” Such 
were the words of many, and the wishes of all. 
For he had no enemies—and he had for nearly 
twenty years been a friend to them all, both 
in things temporal and things eternal.

But the hour of his ruin Was fast approach
ing. Perhaps the miserable man knew that 
he was lost. Perhaps he took 'an insane 
pleasure in looking forward to his utter destruc
tion. Be was now the abject slave of his vice 
—whatever passed within his troubled and 
often clouded mind, he seemed often to have no 
shame now—no desire of concealment, but was 
seen in the open daylight, in presence 
age that mourned, anf childhood that could 
only wonder, a rueful spectacle of degradation, 
laugliing or perhaps weeping, with nis senses 
drowned or inflamed, ignorant of himself and 
of his professon, and seemingly forge 
even of the name of his parish, ana of the house 
in whose quiet secrecy lie had passed so many 
years of temperance, happiness, and virtue.
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tormenting power. The sentence of death 
was then, as it were, remitted—or, at least, a 
respite granted, or tne hope of a respite. And 

1 when his fire was out—the Manse dark and 
silent, and the phantoms about to return, he 
flew to this medicine in an agony, and ni&ht 
after night, till at last it followed regularly the 
unhappy man’s prayers ; and Simon Gray, 
that lus loss might be buried in oblivion, 
resigned himself into that visionary or insen
sible sleep.
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No doubt his mental sufferings were often 
thus relieved; but the sum of his misery was 
increased. Horrid phantasies sometimes as
sailed him— his health suffered—a deep re
morse was added to his other agonies—the 
shame, the perturbation of despicable vice, 
and the appalling conviction brought in flashes 
upon his understanding, that it too was weaken
ed, and that his life might terminate in imbeci
lity or madness. 1

He had now Several separate states of ex
istence, that came by degrees into ghastly 
union. One was his own natural, widowed, 
childless, forlorn, un companioned, and desolate 
condition—without one glimpse of comfort, and 
unendurable altogether to his cold and sickened 
heart. From that he flew, in desperation, into 
a .world of visions. Then the dead seemed 
re-animated—the silent burst into song—anil 
sunshine streamed, as of yore, through tlu; 
low windows of the Manse, and fragrance from 
the clambering honeysuckle filled every room. 
The frenzied man forgot his doom, and when
ever a door opened, he looked to see his wife 
and children, The potent drugs then blessed 
his brain; and his-countenance beamed with 
smiles sad to behold, born of that lamentable 
delusion. But erelong this spell began to dis
solve. Then came horrid hints of the truth- 
One corpse after another lay before him—he 
knew them, and went up to close their eyes—

His body lay there, in this prostration of 
the spirit, before men who had all known him, 
loved him, respected him, venerated him, 
not more than one year ago. Much of that 
was for ever' gone now; but much remained 
unextinguishable in their hearts, 
them were austere, and even stern men, of his 
own age, or older than he; but there are times 
and occasions when the sternest become the 
most compassionate. So was it now. They 
had not come to upbraid or revile—not even to 
rebuke. They brought with them sorrow and 
tribulation, and even anguish in their souls. 
For they knew that his ministry was at an end ; 
that Simon Gray was now nothing unto them 
but a fallen and frail being, whose miseries 
they, themselves fallen and frail too, were by 
nature called upon to pity—and thev -wished, 
if possible, to give comfort and advice,\nd to 
speak with him of his future life. W hy should 
they be stern or ci ud to this man ? They had 
sat often and often at his simple bo$Cra when 
his wife and family graced and blessed it;—he, 
too, had often and often familiarly and brotherly 
sat in all their houses, humble, but scarcely 
more humble than his own—he had joined 
some of them in wedlock—baptised their chil
dren—remembered them in his public prayers 
when any of them had been threatened with 
death—he had prayed, too, by them bedsides 
in their own houses—he had given them worldly

Tom is sent for the cows, and when he comes 
home he reports the fence between the pasture 
and the corn blown down ; but the cows had 
done no damage, as they had not chanced 
to see the “ opening ” for them. Tom’s father 
says nothing ; but out comes the old, mem
orandum book, and he writes, “mend fence” 
The next morning he looks at his book, and it 
happens that Tom is then driving the cows 
out of the yard, to be put into the pasture 
where they could destroy a corn field in a 
few hours. Neither John nor Tom thought of 
the. fence being down, and probably would 
till a report of the corn being destroyed came 
to their ears. “ Hold on, Tom,” says the father 
“take the axe with you, and repair the fence.”

Thus it is, that every sticcêssfnl farmer must 
have his eyes- wide open, his ears of acute 
hearing, and his memorandum book ever ready 
for noting down what is wanted, or what is to 
be done. Of course, thousands of good farmers 
get along tolerable well without such a book ; 
but it certainly pays to carry one constantly in 
your pocket.
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A melancholy confusion was now in all his 
mind. Subjects once familiar to him were noW 
almost forgotten; truths once clear to him as 
sunshine were now no more known ; the great 
doctrines of Christianity which he had so long 
taught with simplicity and fervour, became to 
his weakened and darkened understanding 
words without meaning; even the awful events 
of his Saviour’s life, from the hour when he 
was laid in the manger till he-Bjed on the cross, 
were at times dimly recognised, for all now 
was glimmering and ghastly in the world of 
his memory. One night he was seen sitting 
beside the graves of his wife and children. 
The infatuated man fixed on them his glazed
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h Josh Billings says,—
It takes an uncommon smart man nowdaze, 

tew make money by telling the truth—It is 
aktually an evidence ov genius.
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The Hygiene of Traveling. table to them to take at certain intervals such 
thorough and searching recreation as a trip 
from hoipe,a visit or a journey alone can furnish ; 
this is a part of a system of tilings which Would 
keep up the strength and health to accom
plish the work. We urge this as a matter of 
hygiene, and remedy for the half invalids and 
sick, and a preventive of disease for the well. 
It is both pleasant and cheap as a sanitary 
measure; it pays in its benefits to the body to 
say nothing of the vast rewards to the mind 
which must always come from travel and obser
vation.

IPfhim of suitable, reward for his exertions. The 
atmosphere and extra terrestrial influences 
that affect the growth of plants, ’ are indeed 
in themselves beyond our control. We cannot 
modify them in kind or amount, but we, can 
influence their subserviency to our -purposes 
through the medium of tlie soil by a proper 
understanding of. the characters of the latter.— 
Exchange. *

A Plea for Bones.
One of the most immutable laws of our phy

sical nature is that every organ must be rested 
after being used, and that every organ and 
faculty ordinarily unused must be exercised to 
keep it and the whole body in a healthy con
dition. Whenever we rest the one or use the 
other it gives pleasure, and this is the true end 
of all recreation; this is what makes play and 
amusement enjoyable. Sit still all day and 
see how refreshing the exercise of walking or 
that of athletic snorts are; think deeply 
serious subjects all day and mark how enjoy
able a little fun in conversation or light reading 
will be, or give yourself up to nonsense for a 
season and observe how easy it is to put your 
mind upon sober thoughts afterward. Not more 
true is it than our work and thoughts must be 
varied than that all our surroundings should 
be. After a day spent in-doors we are more 
glad to get into the open air; the first rainy 
dèy after a season of fair weather is not nearly 
as dreary as the second, nor this as the third; 
and constant looking upon one' kind of scenery 
makes us long for another.___ _____________

The law of change and variety seems to be 
inexorable; constant routine in work or thought, 
associations or surroundings will work for us 
ill, or kill us outright, we must have change.

All this we have said to pave the way to 
some practical advice. It is this: Farmers 
ought to haye at times the recreation of travel 
and a complete relaxation from all the farm 
cares and duties, purely as a hygienic measure. 
And by farmers we mean women as well as 
men, and children with them.

For the ordinary daily or weekly recreations, 
taste and inclination perhaps are a sufficient 
guide and incentive, but people who delve and 
work hard need more than this—they need to 
be wholly taken away for a brief season, from 
their usual line of work and life to new scenes, 
different people and different habits, they need 
to have everything changed, to live in a new 

This is a sort of refreshin

A wonderful magnetism has been observed 
to exist between the roots of a tree and a 
bone deposited in the ground within its reach. | 
For a'stone or anything not necessary for its 
sustenance, this is not the case.

The greed and alacrity with which a fruit 
tree sends out its roots and binds all the bones 
within its reach with many little clinging cords 
of affection, affords positive proof that a sup
ply of their most vital nourishment is drawn 
from them. When setting young trees for an 
orchard, a quantity of bones scattered around 
the roots will enhance the value of the tree for 
all time. Though nature’s laboratory grinds 
slow, yet it grinds tine, and hones placed in 
the soil near fruit trees yield a continual feast 
to the tree. A smart business, in “ 
tnral Mining” might be done in and around 
some outbuildings and places where huge heaps 
of old shoes, steel springs from lftdies’ skirts, 
broken dishes, and lione deposits have been 
accumulating for years. Bones of animals lie 
bleaching in many places, which, if gathered 
up, might, tie turned to a good account. * An 
excellent super-phosphate may he made by 
taking a hogshead, putting in a layer of hones, 
then covering with ashes wet down, then an
other layer of bones and ashes, and so on until 
tilled. Keep wet, and wait until the bones 
reduced or rendered so soft as to be easily pul
verized. I know a few farmers who practice 
this method, and reap a rich reward for their 
pains.—Cor. Maine Farmer.

.
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Hsriy,
y'MSensible Advlee to Parent».

■Oil
Much as people may abuse Henry Ward 

Beecher, he is certainly a man of brains, and 
few can put plain, sensible truths in a more 
pointed manner than he. We commend to 

, parents the following words of wisdom in re
gard to the bringing up of their children:

“ Let children have sport and companions, 
and unwatched liberty. Put them upon their 
honor. Boys will early'respond to this. Do 
not make too much of their mistakes and 
faults. How can one he a .child and not tie 
full of faults t Explain their mistakes gently. 
Be patient. Wait for them ! Children must 
have time to grow. Somebody had to wait tor 
you. Within dhe hounds, liberty is tie best 
thing for a child, as it is for a man. Never 
scold children, but soberly and quietly reprove. 
Do not employ shame except in extreme cases. 
The suffering is acute; it hurts self-respect in 
the child to reprove' a child before the family; 
to ridicule it, to tread down its feelings ruth
lessly, is to wake in its bosom malignant feel
ings. - ,
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Premiums at Fairs.

At our town and country fairs very 
many premiums are offered, at a cost to the 
societies which amounts to a large sum in 
the aggregate, and confers a scarcely per
ceptible benefit upon those receiving them, 
We refer to those premiums which consist 
of cash, or an equivalent, which is of no 
use to the receiver. It seems to us that 
a much greater • benefit would be conferred 
if the,prizes awarded were selected with 
reference to the accomplishment of some 
specific purpose. For instance, in award
ing prizes to farmers it strikes us that 
much more good could be done by the pre
sentation of some standard work, bearing 
upob his special calling, than by its equi
valent in money. Where the prize award
ed is not designed to be sufficiently high 
in value to warrant the awarding of the 
more expensi e agricultural works, let it be 
a paid subscription of three months, six 
months, or a year, for some valuable joui - 
nal which devotes a portion or all of its 
space.to i matters designed to be of special 
interest and value to the one, t» whom the 
prize is to be awarded. Fairs now engen
der a healthful competition, which is their 
main feature of excellency. The adoption 
of a system of awards like the one we sug
gest would make them also the means of 
disseminating a vast amount of useful 
knowledge. We presume arrangements 
can easily be effected with publishers of 
such journals as we have indicated, by 
which they can be obtained for this pur
pose at reduced rates. The propriety of 
making such awards is surely worthy of 
the consideration of those whose province 
it is to determine upon their character and 
value.—Utica Herald.
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kCracked Teal# In Cow#. Siihutllule for Manure.

Much trouble is sometimes had in the herd, 
during spring, from cracked teats. These 
should be attended to at once, for when ne
glected they often develop into ugly sores 
from the daily irritation of milking, putting 
the animal in much pain, and not unfrequent- 
ly resulting in making the cow a confirmed 
kicker.

On the finit appearance of a crack on the 
teat, it should lie cleansed from dirt, by wash
ing in a suds made with Castile soap and tepid 
rain water, and then oiling with a little whey 
butter, or fresh butter containing m/salt. A 
better way is to bathe the affected parts in 
suds from Castile soap as above, and then 
thoroughly anoint with glycerine twice ft day, 
or immediately after milking. This will often 
cure stubborn cases in a few days.

Hearth <md Home says the following recipe 
for raising potatoes is worth the price of any 
paper for one year to any farmer who is short 
of manure. It is as good as the super-phos
phate of lime, and will not cost half as much. 
It has been tried two years, and is good on dry 
land: “ Take one cask of lime and slack it 
with water, and then stir in it one bushel of 
fine salt, and then mix in loam or ashes 
enough that it will not become mortar ; it 
will make about five barrels. Put half a pint 
in a hill at planting. All manures containing 
potash are particularly suitable to the potato. 
Ashes contain more than any other natural 
fertilizer, and should be freely used and care
fully saved. Any fanner seeing the analysis 
of the ashes of potatoes can readily Imagine 
what fertilizers produce the greatest effect and 
what the plant most needs."

♦ mw
1

-atmosphere, 
that takes a deep hold on the system, an 
makes an impression that lasts for months.

People are ready to believe that traveling is 
good for many invalids; it is just as dood as a 
preventive of invalidism. When one is to 
travel, if only a short time, for his health, 
the question of a proper climate for him is 
always considered. This is quite proper hut 
it is not half as important as the fact of his 
traveling; it is the change and general refresh
ing that comes of it that do him most good, 
and he would be much benefited if he went 
into a worse climate even than the one he 
leaves, provided he travels while in it and does 
not stay too long.

Few people travel temperately without feel
ing benefited; a journey if not violent and 
tiring always leaves us stronger and more 
elastic; there are but few so-called healthy 

people who have not some ache or pain 
disappears with such an experience. 

Now, we hold that at least once a year every 
on the farm should have, for a short
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The Best Place for a Horse. Josh Billing#' haying#.
For Burn».

“ Gossipper,” in the Rural World, says:
The more babies in a family the eazier and 

better they are raised—one chicken alwtii 
makes an old lien more clucking and scratch
ing than a dozen duz.

“ Winter or summer, except in a stormy 
time, there is no place so comfortable for colts 
or tired working horses as a good pasture lot. 
To tie up a tired horse at night in a narrow 
cell, with a plank floor to stand on, is a species 
of cruelty that civilization ought to he asham
ed of. If the poor animal must he confined 
like a convict in a dungeon, for pity’s sake let 
him have his head/and give him at least 12 
feet square, with a soft dry floor to stand or 
lie on. In the large cities land is worth more 
in money than horses ; hut on the farm there 
is no excuse for any such wicked economy.— 
Ask the horse what lie wants, and he will tell 
you that a place where he can walk around, 
lie down ana stretch his tired limbs, and roll 
over from ontc. side to the other, gives him 
more ease and comfort, after a day of hard 
work, than the most costly plank stalls, with 
all the accompaniments, of currycombs, stiff 
bristle brushes, rubber cloths, and dexterous 
hostlers that çan be produced.”

The white of an egg has proved of late 
the most efficacious remedy for burns.— 
Seven or eight successive applications of 
this substance soothe pain, and effectually 

^exclude the burned parts from the air.— 
This simple remedy seems preferable to 
collodion or even cotton. Extraordinary

rties of 
of the

I
- 1

grown
which It iz a very small spot in the lightning bug’s 

tale that shines; it iz the darkness ov the nite 
that.makes it so brilliant—it is jist so with 
wirtew.

Fools are tolling us (confiilenshall) “ that 
time is sheriff but the difficulty lies not in 
the shortness ov the time so much as it duz in 
the length of the fools.

person
time, a recreation of this kind—a trip away 
from home, visiting friends, a hunting or fish
ing tour, or a sight-seeing sojourn in the city; 
and no seqpun is more fitting for this than 
just before the haying and harvest of the 
mer.

healing prone 
oil, which is easily inane 

yolk of hen’s eggs. The eggs are first 
boiled hard, and the yolks are then remo
ved, crushed, and placed over a fire, where 
they are carefully stirred until the whole 
substance is just on the point of catching 
fire, when the oil separates and may be 
turned off. One yolk will yield nearly two 
teaspoonfuls of oil It is in general use 
among the colonists of South Russia as a 

of curing cuts, burns, bruises and

.stories are told of the 
a new

sum-

The lion aiKl the lamb may possibly 
time lay down in this world tor a fu mi

Somebody will ask if this is not rather 
eutopian ; can fanners find time or afford to take 
this yearly trip.

In most cases tliey can, and, as a rule, it 
will beJuore than profitable. We do not, of 
course,, advise a trip to Europe, to the Pacific 
or South America, for every one, but there are 
very few farmers who could not spend a few 
days from home with friends, or otherwise in 
some way not expensive, and many could 
absent themselves several weeks, hew far
mers but could allow their children two or
three days, twice a year to go and visit their ,
cousins, aunts and grandmothers; and every For many of the diseases of fowls, own- 
one can allow his wile to make her visit, for ers arc in the habit of feeding grains ot 
the housekeeping he might have to attend to pepper, and red pepper is also ad-
in her absence,would he a clainge for him, and mjni8teml with the food of fowls, hut 
both alike would be improved by the arrange- (jy not know until recently that they fed 
ment; and his hying alone a few days would imon nei.pers of their own aecord. A friend 
make him happier on her return, and in every wl)|o f, rut,v 8.,ent HOmt. time in Spanish 
way it would he advantageous. I Honduras, where capsieam or the red pep-

So far as the loss of time is concerned it is mWiS as a perennial, forming quite
not, save in exceptional cases, to be thought . , Hay« that he often saw from
of, for the recreation of the trip to men, women . > . , the ,,r(pnarv barn yard fowls
and children will enable them all to make up , into the growing pepper plants and
in the vigor and life with which they work, far fiy up into the growi g pe pe 
more than the lost time, and it would nuke see. pods, eating them w ith av.dit) i 
them happier all the year. fowls there seemed ah

The farmers of the west have much to do; and prolific layers. „huik«is would , so
often they can hardly do their work as fast as more capsicum fed to our c 0 I or

jt accumulates, yet it certainly would be profi- be to their benefit 1

iiim-
-------- ,j -------... ...... —.......... or a fu minuits.
hut when the lion kiuns to git up the lamb will 
be missing.

good man iz like an old-fashioned Nu 
England clock — his soul iz the pendlum, 
whose regular moshuns giv life and grace tew 
his hands and face, thus showing the good 
works that are inside ov him.

Bachelors are always a braggin ov their free
dom ! freedom to dam their own stockings 
and pouftiss their own shins ! 1 had rather
lie a widdower once in 2 years, reglar, than 
tow lie a grunting, old hair-dyed bachelor only 
!)0 days.

The

means 
scratches.

Fowls Like Peppers. What the Soil Is to the Former. V

For the husbandman, the soil lias the para
mount importance- I ii.it is, it is the home of 
the roots of his crops,and the exclusive theatre 
of his labors in promoting their growth.—
Through it alone can lie influence the amount 
of vegetable production, for the atmosphere, 
and light and heat of the sun are altogether 
beyond his control. Agriculture is the culture 
of the field. The value of the field lies in the 
miality of its soil. No study can Rave a grand
er material significance than the one which 
gives us a knowledge of the causes of fertility 
and barrenness, a knowledge of the means of 
economizing the one and overcoming the other, 
a knowledge of those'natural laws winch en- a lice, 
able the farmer so to modify and manage Ins 

il that all the deficiencies of the at mosphere, 
the vicissitudes of climate, cannot deprive few to compare.

we j1 int.—Farm implements may lie first 
painted with crude petroleum, which will pene
trate the pores of the wood, and render it in 
good condition to receive a coat of other paint.

“ Return good for evil," as the match said 
when lighting the pijie of the man who had 
just struck it.

A New York paper savs that not'one pound 
ill ten of the honey sold in that city ever knew

V iSl

Most people travel to see
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1,22
J should only be used when the wind w 11 blow 

the dust away from the person using it It 
may also be questioned whether it is safe or 
advisable to mix dangerous mineral poisons 
like this with the soil; for ithe arsenic and 
copper will remain in the earth, and may be 
absorbed by growing vegetables, or cause 
mischief in other ways. Therefore, although 
the application of Paris-green may be some
what more economical than hand-picking, it 
is certainly less satisfactory.

According to the experiments of professor 
Daniels, the cost of hand-picking was $1.25 
per acre for each time of picking. The num
ber of times that it will be necessary to pick 
them depends very much upon the season. In 
Wisconsin, during the summer of 1869. three 
times were sufficient, but in 1868, five times 
were ucessary. Cold and damp seasons are 
unfavorable for theif rapid increase, while 
hot, dry weather is very favorable, and en
ables them to go through their transformations 
much more rapidly.

NATURAlf ENEMIES.
There are a dozet/or more insects that prey 

upon these insects partially or wholly, but 
most of them appeared to be, as yet, compara
tively rare, so that there is, apparently at 
present, very little hope that the potato.buge 
will be destroyed or even greatly diminished, 
by them.

The most important parasite yet described 
is a Tachina-kly, that lay s its eggs on the lar
vae, and the young maggots that hatch from 
hem eat into the interior of the bodies, and 

there feed until they become mature, thus even
tually killing the larvae that have sustained 
them.

Several species of' lady-bugs devoured the 
eggs, and other large carnivorous ground- 
beetles devour the larvae of all ages Several 
true bugs, armed witu powerful sucking 
beaks, pierce the bodies of the larvae and suck 
their blood. If these were more common, 
they would prove of great assistance in des
troying the enemy. All these insects that 
attack the potato-bug should be protected 
and encouraged as much as possible ou 11 
occasions, and in certain localities some of 
them may become numerous enough to be of 
great service.

Those who wish to know these friends bet
ter may refer to the American Entomologist, 
Vol. I., p. 45, where most of them are fully 
described and figured.

It is somewhat remarkable that neither 
hens, turkeys, ducks, nor geese, will eat the 
larvae of this petato-bug. They appear to 
possess an active poisonous principle, which 
has been known to poison some persons who 
have inhaled the fumes when scalding large 
numbers. It is said that certain persons have 
also beeen j oisoned by crushing them in the 
hands, but this must be a very rare occurence, 
if authentic, for great numbers of men have 
been employed day after day in picking them 
with the naked fingers, without any poison
ous effect whatever, The common potato- 
bugs of the Eastern States, belong^ to the 
blister-beetle,gjor antharidkb family, are 
much more poisanoes.

leaves, in clusters usually of one or two doz- 
These eggs are oval and bright yellow 

in color. They hatch in a few days, disclos
ing little dull-red grubs, which have three 
pairs of legs and a thick, swollen body. 
These la vse begin at once to devour the te*- 
der leaves and grow very rapidly, until they 
become of full size. They then have a plump 
swollen body, of a yellowish colm* or some
times dull orange., and generally more or less 
tinged with dull red; the head is black and 
the first joint behind it is pale bo.dered be
hind with black; the legs are black and there 
is a double row of black spots along each side 
of the body. The mature iarvæ. or grubs 
descend to the earth and change to pupae 
beneath the surface. They remain in this state 
for eight or twelve days, during the summer 
season —the time varying according to the

warm weather of

I have in no way attacked itsAssociation.
“ autonomy;” and if in the future tliat auto
nomy be attacked, and it will be only on 
account of the action of the Council itself, the 
surest way of perpetuating its existence and 
usefulness is by exhibiting it to the country 
aaan economical and carefully managed body.
Aiid^tis because I desire to see its autonomy 
preserved, that I regret the course which lias 
been.ifaken by the Council.

The Agricultural and Arts Association is a 
Provincial, not a local institution; and it occurs 
to itie that access to its officers would be much 
more convenient if they were to be found in 
the same buildings with the general Depart
ments of the Government. Trie Departments 
are places of constant resort by the peop 
all times, and during the sessions of the legis
lature the advantage to its members, all of
whom take a deep interest in agricultural temperature; but during the 
matters, would be manifest. Thus, as a mere midsummer, they pass through all their trans- 
matter of public convenience, tlie centreing of formations within a month from the time 
all the Departments of the Government, and whep the eggs are laid. The beetles them 
the Agricultural and Arts Association, with selves, like the larvae in all stages, feed upon 
its Library and Museum, and its Executive the potato-leaves,and thus add to the general 
officers, in the same building would be very, destruction. In a few days, however, they 
advantageous. But when to these is added- are ready to lay the eggs for a second brood, 
the fact that a very large saving could be q'bu8 tilvre are three or four broods of them 
effected in the expenses of_ an Association to during a single season, and the eggs and 
which the Legislature" grants ten thousand youn(j 0f an 8ize8 can be found together 
dollars of the public money annually, I find it on tbe ieavea at almost any time during 
difficult to appreciate the niotives which have gummer It we ftssume that one half the eggs 
prompted the Council to reject my proposal. ,„oduce f,-males” there would result, as the 

Since I have had the honour of presiding progeny of a single female in one season, 
over the Department of Agriculture and Arts, 1200 in the first brood, 720,000 in the second 
I have had but one motive in view—that of brood, and 432 000,000 in the third brood, if 
promoting the success of the great agricultural an came to maturity. The old beetles do not 
and manufacturing interests of Ontario; and I die ^immediately after laying the eggs, as 
think that I niay claim that—by the measures many ingect8 do; but seem to be rather long- 
that I have thus far succeeded in getting lived, and destructive all the time. Professor 
passed by the Legislature, and by the Depart- w. 'V. Daniels informs me that he has kept a 
mental arrangements which I have inaugurated female that lived six weeks without any food, 
—those great industries have been more exfen- after ahe had ia,d 1200 eggs! Owing to their 
sively promoted, aud the morë efficient and i(1 increa8e and numerous broods
satisfactory working and management of all during the season—eombined with their vora- 
the Associations and Societies receiving Legis- cioua habita in all 8lnge3 of growth—these are 
lative aid have been secured. In my present alt tber the m08t destructive insects that 
proposal I have been influenced by the same atta*k ,hp lat0. In many localities, they 
desire, and 1 feel confident that upon a full h during several years past, almost totally 
consideration o it the people of Ontario wiU de8t;oyed fbe crb ini haTe occasioned im- 
recogmze it a Wise ope- mense loss wherever they have once gained

I have the honour to-be, Sir, a foothold. If neglected, they would, iu a
Your obedient Servant, few years, utterly exterminate the potato-

JOHN CARLING, Commitioner plant in the United States, unless checked by
more natural enemies than are yet known to 
attack them.

In addition to the potato, they feed upon 
the tomato aud egg-plant, and are especially 
fond of the latter. They have also been found 
upon the ground-cherry horse-nettle, aud 
Jamestown-weed, all of which belong to the 
same family of plants with the potato. 

REMEDIES.
It is probable that no remedy yet employed 

is preferable to hand-picking. This is ren
dered easy by the comparatively large size 
and conspicious colors of the insects in all 
stages of their growth and if all the farmers 
Of a given region would act in concert in this 
matter, they might be nearly exterminated in 
one or two seasons When it is renumbered

Letter from the Hon. J. Carling. ens.

Bureau of Agriculture and Arte,
Toronto, 5th July, 18,70.

Hugh C. Thompson, Esq., Toronto, 
Secretary of the Agricultural and 
Arts Association of Ontario.

Sib,—I have the honour to acknowledge the 
receipt of your letter of the 19th of May, en
closing a copy of the report of the Special 
Committee of the Council, to wliich was sub
mitted my proposal of the 22nd of February 
last, for the more economical management of 
the affairs of the Association, and to express 
my regret that the Council has declined to 
accede tq my proposal.

I have also to express my astonishment that 
a proposal so simple in its character, and so 
desirable in its objects, should have provoked 
so violent a speech from the President of the 
Association on the occasion of his submitting 
it to the Council.

It is charged against me that this is not the 
first time I have censured the Board. If by 
this the President desires to recall public at
tention to the exposures made of the gross 
mismanagement which had characterized the 
conduct of its affairs up to the close of 1868, 
I am inclined to think tne public will consider 
the “ censure” to have been not undeceived. 
For years the Association had been practically 
a close corporation, expending large sums of 
money annually, while ignoring the terms of 
the statute, requiring it to publish records of 
its transactions, including of course detailed 
statements of accounts. For many months the 
President (Mr. Christie) liad been borrowing 
large sums of money for the use of the Associa
tion, and charging the interest, amoimtin^no 
several hundred dollars, to the Association, 
when the books showed balances amounting to 
ten or twelve thousand dollars to his credit, 
which should have been in the hands of the 
Treasurer, and available for its ordinary expen
diture. For years many exhibitors had been 
unable to obtain payment of their prizes, and 
a public distrust in the conduct of the affairs 
of the Associatioa had been excited, which 
demanded at the hands of the Government 
some action to remove it The special occa
sion of the “ censure” referred to, if the Pre
sident prefers that term, was the neglect for 
ten months after the close of the year, to fur
nish returns of accounts as required by me, iu 
accordance with the statute, and the plea for 
that neglect was want of time. As a conse
quence of the action then taken by me, and 
of wliich the President now complains, the 
public has been, for the first time since 1863, 
put in possession of a statutory report of the 
Council, accompanied by the accounts in detail, 
showing all the prizes of the last exhibition to 
have been paid within two months from the 
close of the financial year. With such results 
1 have strong hopes of being able to survive 
the attack of the President, on account of my 
former action or “censure” in relation to the 
affairs of the Agricultural Association.
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JLÎZ From Hearth and Home.

The Colorado Potato-Mug.

This destructive beetle as its name indi-lifo ■■pjf y. cates, was originally a native of the Rocky 
Mountains, and fed upon a wild spech-s of 
SOLANUM, closely allied to the common potato.
But as civilization advanced westward and 
potatoes began to be grown in its native 
region, it found the cultivated plant quite as 
well suited to its taste as the wild one and 
much more convenient, from being massed 
together in fields, instead of scattered among 
other vegetation, as the wild plants are.
Therefore, the beetles that deserted the wild how rapidly they multiply, the utiliiy of de- 
plant for the potato i. creased with great gtroying even a part of them will be r'adily 
rapidity, and tli ir descendants gradually apparent.
spr.-ad eastward, whenever potato-fields Professor Dentela has experimented upon 
could be found iu which to lay their eggs Iu them with reference to the most economical 
this way, this insect has migrated about one methods of destroying them, at the experi- 
hundred miles farther east each year, until it mental farm connected with the University of 
bas now thoroug ly invaded all the States Wisconsin, at Madison, where I have myself 
west of Ohio It was not known in Illinois had opportunities of observing their habits, 
until 1864, hut is uow abundant throughout He found that sprinkling and dusting them 
the State, as well as in Wisconsin, Michigan, with white hellebore was of little or no use, 
and Indiana There can be no doubt hut though very useful for many other insects’ 
that in a lew ) ears it will overspread the ai,d often recommended for this. A patent 
country, and -uil.v he arrested in its eastward | preparation called the “ Worm and Insect 
march by the Atlantic Ocean. Exterminator and Fertilizer,” put up by the

The mature beetles are capable of flying to Union Fertilizer Company of New York, was 
considerable distances. The wing-covers, or also thoroughly tried aud found to be utterly 
elytra, are cream-colored each marked with worthless, so far as destroying the insects is 
five longitudinal black stripes. The true concerned. He says: ‘‘One ounce of the 
wings are bright rose-colored, and are snugly , ^ ®rtl*l7e.r was m*xed with the earth of each 
folded awaylbeneath the elytra when not in 0 11 x rowes of potatoes through the
use The thorax has about eighteen small centre or the held, and for six successive 
spots. The feet and knee-joints are black. mornings July 5th to 11th), the vines, were

sprinkled with a solution of the - Fertilizer.’ 1£££?“““ “ “ V‘“b,e •*“ "P°“ °» ! in .he iSlTt “ ÏLÏ cSIÏ. 1 «*

«wrJwSàTil"'*b0“l lh«•«- tissriysariTLlTtUXtSy. j ... , or Uos purpose. This tection to the building,and is put up very cheap,
is mixed with eight to twelve parts of wheat- for the security it affords to property placed 
flour, or with eight parts of wood-ashes, and under its protection. All orders left at the City 
dusted over the insects, by preference after a Hotel will be promptly attended to. The 
shower, or when moist with dew. This is Agents there will he happy to explain its utility 
however, a preparation of arsenic and copper’ to any who ma>’ cal1 uPon them, 
and is a dangerous poison, and shnnirt thôr» ’ . H. MILLAR,
f„,., be u.ed with greet cuilon, if.11, û ol °Mri-

r

' In my present proposal I am quite uncon
scious of having censured the Board; nothing 
certainly was further from my intention. My 
object was one in which I had a right to ex
pect that the members of the Board would 
feel an equally deep interest, viz. : to reduce 
the expenses of the Association to the lowest 
sum consistent with its thorough efficiency. 
And I confess to some surprise that the pro
posal should liave been rejected on grounds 
which were no wise raised by it. 1 suggested 
that the existing organization, by saving the 
rental of its present premises, and by availing 
itself of the rooms iu the Parliament Build
ings, and of the services of au officer and mes
senger of the Government Departments, could 
effect such a saving as would enable it to offer 
larger prizes at its annual exhibitions. 1 am 
answered that it would be a serious mistake to 
abolish the existing organization : a proposition 
not even hinted at in my communication.

I concur in most of the statements of the 
report of the Committee. The progress of 
the agricultural interest in Ontario has been 
so marked as to be a fair subject for congratu
lation; and the steadily increasing success of 
the annual Exhibitions is an undoubted fact. 
All this, however, may he conceded without 
necessarily involving the admission that this 
success has been due to the particular premises 
in which the Council of the Agricultural 
Association hold their meetings. That, let me 
repeat here, is the main point raised by my 
letter. I am sure that neither the other 
members of the Government nor myself have 
the slightest desire to interfere in any way 
with the perfect independence of the Council, 
or to exercise any political influence over the

PROTECTION FROM LIGHTNING.
THE

Union LiiltniiM Crapy■
are now staying at Mr. Mossop’s

City Hotel, London, Ont.
They are putting up a Lightning Conductor, 
made on the principle of the Atlantic cable.— 
It is composed of four galvanized iron wires 
and four copper wires ; these eight wires are 
warped together in a spiral form, and constitute 
the Conductor. This cable has great conduct
ing capacity, having, according to the most 
eminent scientific men, four times that of the 
common rod now in use.

i

I It Cannot Rust, Is Without Joints,
I and is more durable than the building on which 

it is erected, It has been fitted upon more than2
3

HABITS.
The last brood of larvae that codie to matu

rity in autumn change to pup» beneath the 
surface of the soil, and pass the winter in that 
condition. From these the first brood of bee
tles emerge in early spring—about the time 
when the potatoes begin to sprout. After 
pairing, the females lay their eggs to the 
number of 1000, 1200, or even more, on the 
young ayes of the potatoes, always attach-
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
\

the Farmers of Canada; Caution; Agricultural Flea for Bones; Cracked Teats in Cows; lhe t>-in., Nightltxpress, 10.50 p.m., » l,e 
Exhibition.; Cheap Postage ; Importance , of Best Place for a Horse; What the Soil is to the , Express, 12.10
Underdraining; Seeds. Farmer; Sensible Advice to Parents; Substitute | Grttlld Trunk KnllWUy,

110. — The Coining" Crops Throughout the for Manure; Josh Billings. '*■. c T, ‘World; Agriculture. 122. Letter from Hon. John Calling; The Mail Train for Toronto,Ac., 7.00 a.m.; Day
117. —The Beggar Girl; Legal Hints to Farm- Colorado Potato Bug. , Express for Sarnia, Detroit and Toronto, ll.dd

ers; The Twa Freen.is; Farmers’ Sons.- 123.-Railway Time Table; Markets; Walm- p.m.; Accommodation for St Mary », 3.30p.m.
118. —War in Europe; $ ,0 Reward; Induce-’sley’s Potato Digger (illustration) ; FoUiott’s Express for St Mary e and Goderich, 6.3U p.m.

ment to Farmers’ Sons; Lamb s Knitting Ma- Land Roller (illustration); Machinery and Ink _ »or« Stanley,
chine (illustration); For the Ladies; N.Y. Im- plements.
plement Trial; Latest from Rodger Wile. 124, 12», 126, 127, 128. — Advertisements.

HoutU’is irprttimit. rIndex. ,i
",

Answers. ?

TO ENIGMAS IN LAST NUMBER.

Correct answers by Farmer Hodge :—
1 Philadelphia. 2 Post Office. 3 Railway, 

4 Gasometer. 5 Ontario. 6 Potatoe.
By Rebecca E. Germany to No. 6.

TO BIDDLES.

By Farmer Hodge,—T Ninevah. 2 Chair.
TO ANAGRAM.

By Farmer Hodge and G. R. Haight.
The' voice of all most sweet 

To silence soonest dies ;
The dearest songs arc those most fleet, 
The dearest words that lips repeat,

Sink soonest into sighs.
TO PUZZLE.

By Farmer Hodge,—Grandson.

C’liarude.

a. m.

■■

:-@ag 
■ wig

Leave Lonimin.—Morning Train, 7.30 a.m.;
Leave Port—sir Afternoon Train, 3.00 p.m.

Stanley.—Morning Train,9.30a.m.; Afternoon 
Train, 5.10 p.m.S5Î

s*Si London Markets.

iff -:AfLLondon,’Mohdat, July 28, 1870.
Grain. __________________ . ,_____

White Wheat, per bush-----1 25 to 1 30
Red Fall Wheat ............  1 05 to 1 20
Spring Wheat..........................  1 30 to 1 32
Barley................................................. 50 to

“ good malting............... 70 to
Peas.. ..........................   70 to
Oats......................................... .. • 37
Corn.............................................. 70 to
Buckwheat........................................40 to
Rye..................   *5 to

5s/•>

mm
■a

50 ^’{[q tiuI am composed of 15 letters :
My 3, 9, 2 is a girl’s name.
My, 3, 13, 14 is a quadruped.
My 4. 2, 14 is part of a state.
My 1, 8, 3, 4 is a tract of land.
My 10, 11, 13. 14, a word used at elections. 
Mv 12, 13, 14, an animal of the lion tribe. 

My whole should be in every farm house.
Bella.

5” 75, M 76i-3 5*

m
40
80
45<*T 50

f-A'4m Product.'\Æ >
8 00 to 9 00 

70 to 90 
16 to 18 
76 to 1 00 
60 to 1 00

Hav, per ton...............
Potatoes, per hush ...
Carrots, per bushel..................
White Beans, per hush.........
Apples, per bush...................
Dried Apples, per hush .... 1 75 to 2 00
Hops, per lb....................i.... 5 to 10
Clover Seed......... ...................... 7 50 to 8 00
Flax Seed, per bush...............  1 50 to 1 76
Cordwood...................................  3 76 to 4 00

: Tj i
?!

swKnlyinus.

|BBl/

FOLLIOTT’S LAND ROLLER.

N1 • -
1 My first is often unpleasant,

My second more unpleasant,
My whole most unpieasant.

2 My tiist is two-thirds of an imp,
My second a far-famed liquor,
My uiiole an insect is of note,
My wli lie should stir us up with vigor.

3 My first is au article of food,
My second is a pest,
My third is oft most beautiful;
You now may guess the rest.

4 My hi.-I to thee I may address.
JVly second’s on the shore.
My whole vast numbers doth expr.
1 need not tell thee more.

5 Mÿ fiist is used to denote sex,
My second denotes eiidurioice,
My whole does injury express,
And is oft covered by insurance.

6 My first is first wherever found,
My second is on trial.
My third an insect of the ground,
My whole a wide-spread principal.

■.

lÆm
.fUK]* tablUhment, in full operatn in a first class 

location. Free Deed, immediate possession,
Apply at this Olfiee. 8<
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WALMSLEY’S POTATO DIGGER.

if ïp
This r<)fl<T willMachinery and Implements. % v. j will let you answer.

War inspection, and no one need I* gm- 
either writing led by it; but you can put the roller in 

operation, and if it does not suit, do not 
purchase it. ’ Call at the Emporium and 

see it.
Steers’ Adjustable Farm Gate—A full 

sized gate and a model of this useful,cheap 
and efficient gate have been sent to the 

We consider this the cheap-

we lil! 11I
'I

Continually, persons are
bringing new models, or requesting 

our attention at trials of operation. Among 
the arrivals at our office during the past 
month have been Steers’ Adjustable harm

Land Roller,

■

ft

to us'' - # Kiddles.

1 I am the beginning* of sorrow, and the 
cannot express liappi- 

midst ofend of sickness ; you 
ness without me. yet l m m the 
crosses ; always in risk, yet never m danger ; 
in silence and solitude, yet never out of noise ; 
1 can trace my origin almost hack to the flood, 
conversant in all languages ; always invisible, 
yet never out of sight ; never found in know
ledge, yet science could not do without me , 
I’m always before some, yet in reading they 
never can see me ; what is more mysterious, 
you can see me in darkness hut not in light.

HI
Gate,Folliott’s Self-adjusting, 
and Walmsley’s Patent Potato Digger.

you cuts of them. The ac-
■ - vI!

iimEmjiorium. 
est and best latent gate we bave yetWe here presei 

counts we he<r h^Vof its working to great 
advantage, doiuV (tVwork efficiently, and

the surface of

seen- 
than an ordi- I

It takes up (no more room 
nary gate. It is made without a mortice. 
It can be raised or lowered with ease, so as 

snow-drift, or allow sheep

l"ii 111|'l

(1,
Hthrowing all the .

the ground, avoiding the necessity of the 
use of the hoc or spade, thus saving a 
great amount of expense. This implement 
is warranted to work satisfactorily, or 
payment demanded. We shall let you 

about it when we put it to

is on

'to ojien over a
or hogs to pass under if desired,but it can
not lie raised by the animals. We believe 

make si*1 of these gates in a 
any jiatent gate 

most of

r*
Anagram. no

a man can
day\Do not jup^iase 
until ÿôtr- have seen this, one, as 
those we have seen have proved themselves 

of its efficiency. .. . „i.ip You can see this gate atFolliott’s Self-adjusting Land Roller. rf !tittle^ ym wi„ ftlw, |um. an

We lulu ve this Roller to be a superior ^unity of seeing it at the exhibitvnis. 
uticlc M the one that so many farmers m ,1, for it and judge tor yourselves, 
cl.,»tan*,,11»1 «Ml lint»*’- «Ü*»»**

s-stssjf. rp tea****-—- -
swindle. And if 81 a > ear tllP ? "u oublie good who introduces

Abotco nda cobota ekre .
Fi ouy rae lewl lwil akme uyo ckis ; 
Botcoa dan athoco kere .
Lilw kame oyu elwl fi ouy ear kisc.

éknow more 
work. At the same time we feel confident

iSifiir

. BIGGS,
DUXE STBfiaT,

J AS 3
MsDufsetnrei the shoveI Ioral Aiiagriuns.

0, grand span. 
Lad, dine on. 
t>ne name. 
Love it.

Self-Balancing Windows
1. A nut pie.
2. Say griu.
3. Ever nab.
4. Lit up.

led to old windows
M new.

Which can be apjpl
a» well

t m
C

Puzzle.
Shoe—Duke Street, London, Ont.
lolrios*» of pstent will be proeteuled. 8-y

\ '4mA wonder, a wonder, I want you to explain,
A horse with his tail where should he lus head

and mane.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.- i i124
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SELLS’ UNEQUALLED CIDER MILL. PLUMMER d> PACEV’S
\VAGON aud Sleigh Factory, Ridmit 
»“ Street, London, Ont. Their machinery 

is more perfect and complete than ever, in con
sequence of which they are able to turn out 
work, l»th in quantity, quality and cheapness 
sufficient to surprise every one not posted up in, • 
the improvements of the age. A general im
provement of Hubs, Spokes and Bent Stuff, apd 
any kind of wood work for Wagons, Sleighs 
Horse Bakes, &c., always on hand,

ifc.

s 1 \
filHIS MILL has taken the First
_L Prize at each Canadian Exhibition

> where exhibited. It took a Diploma at 
. the New York State Fair. Thousands 

of these Mills are now in use through
out Canada and the States and are giv
ing satisfaction.

You have plenty of apples this year, 
and you can make the Mill pay for itself 
in one week if you are in a good section 
of country for the purpose.

The Mill first cuts and then crushes 
the apples perfectly tine, making a sav
ing of more than one-eighth of the cider 
Over any other Mill. It never clogs, 
owing to its novel discharge, and is 
very substantial.

We furnish the Mill and Press com
plète with two curbs, for $30 ; or Dou
ble Mil1 on the same principle for $35, 
at our Factory. Both are equally well 
adapted for hand or other power.

Farmers send in your orders early— 
stating your Port or Station, and Post 
Office A dress. All orders will receive 
prompt attention, if sent in early.

$6*Agents wanted all over,,the Domi
nion. Address —

m
: « , --mm:1

USÉ: CHOWN & CUNNINGHAM
" KINGSTON,

me

B C. D. HOLMES,

.BAREiISTER, 5cc.,
DUNDAS-ST., LONDON, Ont.

As Spring is again approaching, call attention 
to their large and varied assortment ofilL. AfiRICÜLTDML IMPLEMENTS$

ÜTEEL. Iron and Wooden Ploughs, Iron and 
kJ Wooden Rollers,‘Wrought Iron A Scotch Drags. 
Agricultural Furnaces and Boilers, Sugar Coolers 
and Pans. Cultivators, Gang Plows, Stoves. Plough 
Shares, Brass and Enamelled Kettles, Milk Pans, 
Tin Ware in all it.- varieties, etc., etc.

n»i^ >r-, /

SB m*cm 8. •
i

CL. MOORHEAD,il

ter Patent Field Rollers, WHULKtiALE AND KKTAILJ2-.

24 x 30 inches, and 32 x 26 inches diameter. 
April, 1870. Manufacturer of Furniture,

UPHOLSTERER, &c.
5-.3mur

BL

J. REYNER & SON, i-tf King Street, London.Iti SELLS & Co.,
Vienna, Ont. 

Samples can be seen and orders left at 
the Agricultural Emporium, London. 

^Address WM. WELD, London.

ST <rrrîTT
V • 7' Manufacturers of:

mMm
Cvx In IN N ET’SvvA- i

HÆrarLWrdîiuWiSi DOMINION CRAIN DRILL
kinds of Musical Merchandize.

:/■

■

mi THE EXCELSIOR Tuners sent to tho country on Moderate
Terms. n^HIS Drill will, no doubt become in 

A general use throughout the Dominion. 
It has been used by a large number of farmers 
last year, who testify as to its capabilities and 

A— adaptedness for drilling in all kinds of grain 
well as turnip seeds. Can be worked with t

F'*.'ida§w8F 

EMPilGrSW; 3mm
KING STREET, - KINGSTON. ONT.HAY FORK 4. y

as
one

or two horses. Drills the same width as ordi
nary drills. Priee $40 ; can be seen at Mr. Dar- 

A SPLENDID NEW WINTER PEAR, viU’s foundry, London, or at Mr. Weld’s Agri-
•rho host n<- its Son.nn cultural Emporium. London. Parties wanted

Dest O Its Season. for the manufacture of this drill and Agents for
Is now offered to the public, for the first time, 8e^‘nt’ Apply to 
vouched for by all the prominent Horticulturists -* 
of the country, and rated as “BEST” by the 
American Pomological Society.
A fTne-colored portrait

Will be furnished gratis, together with a CirciU 
lar, giving particulars and a full list of testi
monials.

i Ê.S. — “ The Semi-annual Circular” of these 
Nurseries, giving prices of ever,- description of 
hardy Trees and Plants, for tl-.e Spring of ls70, 
is now published, and will be mailed free to all.

Address, WM. S. LITTLE, T M. COUSINS manufacturer of Im-
4tf Commercial Nurseries, Rochester, N.Y. • proved Force and Lift Pumps, Fanning

Mills, and “Little Giant” Straw Cutters.

Pumps repaired, Wells dug and Cisterns built!

THE MOUNT VERNON,' MANUFACTURED BY

' I-v' ‘ -I
R. GRANT, I

(Patented by him 4th March, 1809.)

Victoria St.r Clinton, Ont. J. KINNEY, Box 10, F, 
London, Out3-tf

hmm
m

LONDON PUMP >
AND

Panning Mill Factory,
This fork took the First Prize at the re

cent Provincial Exhibition held in London Av
ili 1869. Orders by mail promptly attended 
to. Price of Fork, with three pullies, $12. 
Township and County rights for sale. The 
fork may he seen, orders taken, and Town
ship rights obtained at the Agricultural 
Emporium, or from P. Grant.

n BATHURST STREET, LONDON, ONT.

1KillC; ,.V

;ik
JOHN McKELLAR,

/ fARRIA^JE, Wagon and Sleigh Manu-
\J facturer. Richmond Street, London. Best „
Material and best Workmanship combined. THE BEST THING OUT
1 crins liberal. Second-hand articles taken in *
exchange for new. Repairs done on the shortest 
notice.

3-tf
, V 1-tf•-

BEDUCTION IN THE RATE OI 
INTEREST,

The Canada Permanen 2-y
CLARK’S PATENT TWO-HORSE^

Building and Barings B'.rietg,
Is prepared to make advances on approved Ren 
Estate, situate in Western Canada, on the follow 
ing reduced terms .—

Instalments required to redeem each $100 
advanced in

\. 6 years 10 years 15 years 20 yea u

IT* S. CLARKE, Richmond St,
_L • Exchange Broker, Insurance A 
Agent of the NationalY ktoL. , ,.;vy d IRON FIELD CULTIVATOR.
New York to Liveijiool, calling at Queenstown.
Prepaid certificates issued to bring out from the 
above places or Germany.

h

WA! awarded the First Prize over all
other competitors at the late Provincial

rrmxr t rrvnm ----- Fair,and at nearly every other Exhibition where
UUrUM LLLIU11, shown, and universally acknowledged to be the

"P’HYTPTS.TT'V TiATT-KT-n-n-rr best implement in use. For County and Town
ST XICHiXN IA X1 U U JN Uirii X . ®hip rights to manufacture for gale, apply to

'l’HOS. CLARK, Priiprietor, 
Hampton.

Or T. G. STONEHOUSE.
Travelling Agent.

* •fitiInn L,,'nr 3-y
EVE I tV EV RMElt

Should have one of these

GATES
4 XD the riiilit to make wliat number he needs.— 

A Because they can be used at all seasons of the 
year.they aie easily made by any one, the patent 
c m be applied to any gate already made,- can be 
nung on any post or building, can be made of pine 

inch tiiiukoLio hung by the front ami do not sag, 
can be raised to open over the snow, also to allow 
sheep and hogs through. They are the cheapest, 
most durable, simple ai d convenient Gate in the 
world. Can be seen at the Agricultural Emporium, 
London, where- full information can be obtained, 
respecting County, TownslV > and Farm Rights.— 
Good reliable Agents wante in every County.

Address,

i1

If payable 
half-yearly ADJUSTABLE12.04 7.69 | 6.14 5.43

If payable
yearly, 25.84 15.72 | 12.55 11.12
Loans at proportionate rates for 2, 4, 6, 8 or 12 

yeais.

!
ly/TANUFACTURER of Stoves, Ploughs, 
, A, Reaping machines, Threshing Machines, 
Lap-Furrow Ploughs, Cultivators, and Guage 
Ploughs, &c., London, Out.

Also, at Strathroy.

___ The subscriber begs
to inform the public 

ith various sizes of Tiles 
ast of Lambeth, West-

C. GERRARD, Londen.

Cou(/h Syrup.

3-y
The above instalments include n Sinking Fund 

which pays oil the principal as well ns tlie illicit -t 
of the loan, so that, at the expinition of the te-m 
agreed upon, the debt is entirely wiped out. The 
full amount of the Loan is advanced, and no pay
ment is required before the end of the half-year or 
year. Payments may be made in advance, and in
terest allowed therefor ; or the Mortgage may be 
redeemed in full at any time the borrower desires, 
on equitable terms.

one
3-tf■

The Farmers’ Jewelry Store.
7 O1I , -Ji'JC

that they can supplied 
at his factory, one mile 
minster.

TSAAtv HOGG, Watchmaker and Jew- 
-L ‘ eler, Market Lane, London, Ont. Walt
ham, English and Swiss Watches, in gold and 
silver cases ; Roger’s pocket knives, good Clocks 
*c., always in stock. Clocks, Watches and 
J ewelry neatly repaired and warranted.

B MITCHELL,
Millbrook, Ont.

5 m7-ly
t*i" Specimens can lie seen, orders taken, and 

rights obtained at the Agricultural Emporium, 
1 Hindas Street, London, Ont.

Expenses strictly moderato.
.W OwYiors of Real Property nrc reminded Hint 

the binkniK rund hystem alîoius the ^ureist, ea^icKt 
and cheapest mode ol paying oil a loan.

For further informiition apply (pre-pnid) lo Hie 
Society's local

Poor Man’s

4 MEDICINE Prepared 
lent for all kinds of Cong 

Asthma. In cases of tickle 
often procure a good night’s 
in it however. It is also go,

3-y

CURRIE BOILER WORKSappraisers, or in
ANDREW CHISHOLM & Co.

I MPORTERS of Staple and Fancy Dry 
1 Goods, Carpets and Oil Cloths. Manufac

tures of Clothing and general Outfitters. Dun- 
das Street, London, Ont.

SIGN OF THE STRIKING CLOCK, 

Opposite the Market Lane. 1 -y

.1. HERBERT M.YON, 
Secrotury and Treasurer TORONTO

the Throat it will 
'"‘ re is no opium 

wiping Cough, 
cents.

Manufacture all kinds of 
AGRICULTURAL, Stationary & Porta 
A ers, Oil Stills. Worms, Agitators, Iri 
Bridge Girders, Tanks, <kc.

New and Second-hand Boilers for Sale.
_ Works on the Esplanade, Foot of Church Street’
TORONTO.

i Boil- 
Boots,

■ let August, 1H70. K-3i Price 12 cents, 16 cents, and 24 
Prepared and Sold by

\ I l\i Mw A II ----- liow made from Cider,Wine
I All UUiliU. Molasses or Sorghum, in 10 

hours, w .thoutusing drugs. For circulars addiees 
F. 1, BADE, Vinegar Maker, Cromwell, Con. Dtf

J. CHALONER, Druggist,
St. Jiihii, N. B. 

FRANK II, PEABODT,
tredericten.

And Sold by8-y NEIL CURRIE, Proprietor. 5.8mI
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t________- FARMER’S ADVOCATE-

JOSEPH HALL MACHINE WORKS, OSHAWA, ONTARIO.
125r- w-

*

l
ESTABLISHED 1851. We shall offer this Season

#5Wfit y»

j C VLTin d e r boxZ\
à,r,.|-.1^ElBE® FAIMMS MOIL SMEpA

NEW MODEOFDRIVING STRAW CARRIERS.

OURIJoseph Hall j>
V '

WELL-KNOWN

MACHINESv
Manufacturing: Company

with many valuable improvements, and 
shall, as usual keep constantly on hand du

plicate parts of all our Manufactures, thus 
enabling us to supply the wants of our cus
tomers, and save them from delay in case 
of accidents.

PROPRIETORS.i * t
ij
u IS.

-The business cari-ied on at Oshawa, by 
the late Joseph Hall, and more recently by 
his Executors, has been purchased, includ

ing Shops, Machinery, Patterns,&c., by th 
Joseph Hall Manufacturing Company, who 

will continue the business in all its branches 

with increased energy and vigor.

(V v> 1zPi c
2\ n ■ \l\ />
\z\ /SIWc/

fu
gsill

:
h

; MR. P. XV. GLKN will continue to 
give his time to the management of the 
Business. XVe are determined that all that 
capital, skillful workmen, improved inachi 

n'ery, perfect organization and division of 
labor can do, with the best material, shall 
be done to put into the hands of our patrons’ 
the best Machines at the lowest price.

For further particulars address

I ■ ^ XJul
v> ;zOl

New Pattern uBerwick"Cear . 

Ever Offered votre Publ/c. %

Our facilities will be very much increas

ed by the addition of New Machinery and 
a more thorough organization.

J

I

Sea/û For Circular 
J EJKGiÆN.Prjïs' '

Through our connection with the Glen & 

Hall Manufacturing Company of Roches

ter, we shall continue to receive all valuable 
improvements introduced in the United 
States.

rtS3
F. W. GLEN,

Pkesident,

IOshawa, Ontario.

- * Thorough- tired Stock. The Canadian DOMINIONhum: y coo mus.
’

* M I? . cabinet makeiv, ORGANS AND MELOBEONSMAOKELiGAN,
DORAIERLY of the “Genesee Farmer." and since 
T 1868 FieU nmi Stock Editor of the “ Canada 
Fanner,” k eps a Register of Thorough-bred Stock 
of all kinds and breeds that are for sale, and will 
give the benefit of bis extensive knowledge of pedi- 
giees. and his judgment of the value of animals to 
those who may favor him with commissions to pur
chase

IUPHOLSTERER. Ac., KINO STREET, imme- | 
U diately East of the Market House. LONDON. 
Always on hand a large assortmentnf every descrir- 
tion of Furniture, manufactured on the premises.— 
Best material and workmanship guaranteed. f>yu .

4
AFFER8 for Sale, on eondttona of Settlement, 
V Good Farm Lands in the County of Peterboro', 
Ontario, in the well settled FIRST PRIZES IN 1868 AND 1869.

Township of Dysart,
where there are Grist and Saw Mills, Stores, etc., 
at ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF AN ACRE.

In the adjoining Townships of Guilford. Dudley, 
Harburn, Harcourt and Bruton, connected with 
Dysart and the Village of Haliburton. by the Pe
terson Road, at ONE DOLLAR AN ACRE.

Also, a few Free Gran's on the Peterson Road.— 
For particulars apply to

J O HN EDW A II 1 ) ?SCorrespondence invited. 
' Address, Richmond St., London, Out..

J. MACKELCAN,
Yorkville. Ont

MANUFACTURER and Dei 1er in Stoves and 
it! Tinware, Refrigerators, Baths, Lamp Chimneys, 
Coal Oil, *e. Cheapest House in Town for Rooting 
and Eavetronghing. All kinds of Repairing done 
promptly.

N. B. —Sheen Skins. Rags, Iron, Wool, Ac., taken 
in Exchange for Goods. Give him a call. 5-ytu

6 v

, CHAS. JAS. BLOOMFIELD, 
Manager of C. L. and E Company. Peterboro’, 
brio

\V ill do more work, easier, cleaner and better than 
any other. Does pot gather dust in the hay. Will 
rake over rougher ground. Is light and strong, well 
made and nicely finished^-Ihe teeth are line spring 
steel, independent of^aeh other, and will yield to 
pass obstructions.
Provincial IFair. London. 11169. For testimonials, 
Ac , send for circular As our manufacture for 1870 
is limited, orders should be sent at once.

Responsible Agents wanted in every County.
JAMES SUUTAR & CO., 

Foundry and Agricultural Warehouse, 
CHATHAM, Ont.

ANTI-LOTTERYALEX NIVEN, P. L. S., 
Agent C. L, and E. Company, Haliburton, Ont. AT

THE 6RIISBY VINEYARDSTook FIRST PRIZE at the Mans, Pamphlets and Circulars 
tained at this Office.

O’Brien & Land.
BARRISTERS, Attorneys at Law,
D Chancery, Notaries Public, Ac.

Office—tRichmond Street, nearly opposite the City 
Hall, London, Ont. 7tf

can be ob- 
7 -dm

w. Sell & co„ V
100 Ladies Gold Watches.

1,000 Gentlemen’s Silver Watches.
100 Wanzer’a Sowing Machines. 

1,000 Five Gallon Kegs of Wine 
100 Ten Gallon Kegs of Wine.

All of which will be sold for *1 each. Tickets, by 
Mnil. 25 Cents each, and no Blanks. Every person 
will know as soon as they open the Envelope what 
they ean buy for #1. Address,

Solicitors in
Or Cluelph, Ont..

lor 1K09. They did not compete for the Prise on 
Orgenff, the Instrument being withdrawn on account
WwkSJrit ** thf$. 'r e4U8lsin*d on ita way to tha 
Exhibition All Instrumente warranted for five 
years, and perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

(iuelph, Out., Apni, 1870

i* *

The Trotting Circular.
FARMERS AWAKE.

Warranted to increase the speed of any horse, or 
colt, in half an hour,and to make a trotter, or money 
returned. Price $1. Written by a Veterinary Sur
geon and trainer of fast Trotting Horses.

A new Medicine discovered that will cure W'nd- 
broken and Heavey Horses. Price of recipe, $1 ; 
wiirranted to cure or money refunded.

Address, enclosing money,
7~>

-1
BE ALIVE TO YOUR INTEREST. fi-vuXV. XV. KITCHEN,

Proprietor of Vineyards. JI 00K OUT for good Implements. If you want a Li first-class Steel Mould Plough, or Kinney’s Do
minion Grain Drill, or Anderson’s Even Balanced 
Vibrating Cultivator, or the best Double Mould 
Plough in the Dominion, or the best two-rowsd Tur
nip. Carrot or M angold Drill, or a set of the best 
iron Harrows ÿou have ever seen, or Smith’s Patent 
Dominion Grain Drill, a Turnip Cutter, a Field 
Roller, a Horse Hoe, a Churn, a Horse Rake, a 
Washing Machine, or a good Wheelbarrow, you 
will find everything as «presented, good value for 
your money, and no humntig. Be wise in time.— 
Call at once, or send your orders by mail, and they 
will bo attended to as early as possible.

7tfGrimsby, Ont. NOTICE.
ROYAL HOTEL,

XVH1TBY, ONT.

THOM AS W A Uv HR,

H WM. WjCBB manufacturée and keeps con- 
etantlVon hand tbe Patent CO BIN El) PFA

MMS? “AV
Box 40,6KAFORTH, Ont. >

ri ? M M ? H Ï 5.5
TO . V « )iàlxIN(J CLASS.—Wc arc now pr -pared to 

furnb.i .cl < with constant employment at huine, the 
wb'iie ofthe time or for the «parc moment. Dusinc*- new, 
light and prutitablt, Person» oielther hcx easily earn from 
fiUc. to $5 per evening, and ■ proportional sum By devoting 
their whole time to the business. Boy» and girl* earn nearly 
us much a» men. That all who»ce thh> notice may send their 
address, and teat the buninens, we make this un paralleled 
offer: To such a« are not well satiifled, we will send $1 to pay 
for the trouble of writing.' full particulars, a valuable mn- 
ple which w ill do to commence work on, end a copy of The
reople’» Literary Companion----- one of the largest and
belt i iindy newspapers published—all sent free uy mail- . 
Baud’, r. if you want j'onrv','or't. n-.*^tnhlc xro-k. add use 

E. C. ARISEN » CO-. Arocsi.., M.mne.

Extract from Certificate
We. the undersigned, take great pleasure in re- 

nnniiiietiding tj< the farmers your Pea HarvesUr and 
llay Bake llfivmgusnd your Machine and seen it 
used, would say we can pull from eight to ten acres 
of |iea* tier day with it as well as itcanbe dene with 
the scythe.

I’ltru-lill 11

First-class Sample liunMis Attachnl. livu
CHARLES THA IN,

Eramosa Bridge, Guelph.5-4in
Farm for Sate. Yours respectfully.

\\ , St lu.ll ul Lot x. .1 ‘.R* , I’ll ".lull s m. W|||. .Si iibert. A Decker, Jos. Mitebeltree D
of Van field,' .. of il . ".......... ml, iJjTlîrV .«"w.1. 1|“h’ A’JÜM,u*,’,.M’lt • '

les fr.ii' '.m!,,-'. I. mi! s fr. m Fort XI fho*. Ijlml on, W n,. J. Howard. R. Porter. Win.
, *, , , | fit ears. (JMil .1 nlker HowariJ, Kif.hwi. k,i miles fr U. lie... 1.0/ I '.use, l/yites all Ilf the Township of Ig.ndon.1’

1,*ri1: llM- " , n,nu,,!f' "V1'"" Fm Maelni.es rddress WM. WEBB. London or
thrm^h the lot. l.oml .d»n. Apf ly to call al the Manufi ctory, opposite Mr. John Elliott 
MARTIN D KKI .,,' i at tne Farmers Ad- Foundry, Wellington Street. ./ *

i’-tf London, May 1, 1870. ôtfu

;Pianos, Melodrons,
i CONCERTINAS. Accorder up, and Mu>i- 
V atruinunly of all kinds. Tuned und Kc|»«i.*Jd, »r

T. < LAXI’OVS,
2'1 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO.

Xj*. All Kinds of Second-hand Brass Instru
ments Bought and bold.

VV
m

HE A IT J E A Co.. A K’"‘:

Dry (LuS theI of '
vucate Office, London.6-yud-y
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.H
p
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126
The Best Course of StudyTHE MAGIC COMBTO ADVERTISERS.—The Farmer’s Advocate has 

a mere extensive Circulation than any Paper 
published West of Toronto. ________ ,

And the greatest amount of Practical,Use
ful Information acquiree! at theWILL

%

- A
. n

Color the Hair or Beard m s'
:

THE AGRICULTURAL EMPORIUM.

PRICE LIST FOR AUGUST.
mmA PERMANENT

Black or Brown
AS YOU CHOOSE,

THAT WILL NOT FADE
OR GROW DIM.

Full directions aocoinpany each b«i 
We know it is the

“F®

7 In the shortest possible time, and at the 
LEAST EXPENSE,

-o
IMPLEMENTS..

»
The Little Giant Thresher, Warranted, $100 Cash. $106 on time, with 7 pei 

cent, interest. The same Complete,with horse-power and band wheel, $135.
. This Machine cannot throw Grain over, cleans well and threshes well We have not hear'

a single complaint from any one that has been supplied by us. We supply from reliable .makers 
only. It is just the Machine good farmers require for their own use. They are cheap and effi
cient. They are set on wheels, and can be moved through the country.
McIntosh’s Morse Power Drain Tile Machine, $200.

Increased in power and generally improved. It will make 
Machine in Canada.

J■ so*
The only Business School in Canada where Book- 

ke-ping by Single and Double Entry is taught by 
thg improved and superior plsn of

Actual Business Transactions.
Thorough Instructions in Commercial Law, Arith
metic. Business Correspondence, Penmanship, 
Banking, Jobbine. Shipping. Commission, Tele
graphing. Short Hand Writing, Ac. Also, a Spe
cial Course for ^

Farmers and Mechanics,
with Books, Ac., expressly adapted to tiheir wants. 
For full information address JONES & BELL. 

8-6m London, Onr.

CHEAPEST DYE EVER USED
as well as the

Neatest & most Perfect Dye
IN THE WORLD.

tiles than any othermore

; And is so compact that it can be carried in the 
pocket with no fear A breaking. No slop or stain 
arising tiom its use.

BUY ONE. and you will forever discard all 
other hair dyes.

fcsa- One Comb sent by Mail post-paid, to any 
address, on reeeipt of »I.

A liberal discount to the trade, 
munieations must be addressed to

Carter’s Patent Ditching Machine, Price $130.
This Machine itt warranted to do its work satisfactorily in sand, the hardest clay, gravelly, 

and even on stony and rocky land* It will throw out stones as large as a man s head, and r* 11 
Xiver rocks uninjured. Every one approves of its working who has ever yet given it a trial. — 
We advise our subscribers to send for one this month, as the price most probably a ill be in- 
creased this month.
Sells’ Cider Mills, Single Geared, $30 ; Double Geared, $35.

These Machines first grind the apples, then mash them to a perfect pulp, and then press 
pulp. Do not waste your apples, but make cider and vinegar, One person made $00 per 

month by purchasing apples from farmers that had no mill They can be worked either by hand

....
f

r.
!

Toronto Nurseries>•r All com-
i

ESTABLISHED 1840.S. R, FOSTER,
Agent for the Magic Comb Company. 

Office—No. 9 Georges St., ST. JOHN. N. B. 8-3m
theV-

■ • • G. LESLIE & SON,1? o * horse power.
k Waluisley’s Patent Potato Digger, $16.

(■rant's Patent Horse Hay Fork, $12. First Prize.
Some parties that purchased other kinds af Hay Forks that have been carried to their 

door, have laid them aside and purchased from our stock.
Frazer’s Hay and drain Car, $9. The best made.

This is the most complete attachment we have seen for taking hay in or out of a mow.
Each of the above named Implements are giving entire satisfaction to all that we have 

supplied with them. We believe them to be the best procurable in the Dominion for their 
several uses. There are other kinds, and some imitations ; and even some manufacturers are 
making inferior implements. We supply any of the above Implements, and the manufacturers 
of each will guarantee their efficiency. We have not had a single complaint from anyone 
using either of the above Implements.
Steer’s Adjustable Patent Gate. $4. These Gates are the most easily constructed we have 

yet seen, are strong, cheap and efficient, can be made for $2, and can be raised to open over 
drift, or to allow sheep and hogs to pass under. They merely require to be seen to

EXTRA SHOE NAILS, TACKS, &c Proprietors.-

EXTENT, 1 fSO ACRES
ARE MANUFACTURED BY

The Stock embraces Trees. Plants and Flow
ers of every description, suitable to thé climate. 
Priced descriptive Catalogues sent to applicants 
enclosing a two cent stamp. Aadress

GEO. LESLIE & SON, 
Toronto Nurseries, Leslie P. 0.

/ S. R. FOSTER■
•v

m AT THE

7
AND TACK WORKS,

Offices—Nob. 9 and 11 Georges St.,
\

ALEX. TYTLER )St. John, N. B.
Family Grocer,

Tea, t offee and Wine Merchant,
& For Price List and Samples please address 

our agent,
a enow 
be appreciated. »

IB JOHN A. ADAMS,
W-irthen’s Patent Hand Loom, $100. A child van work it. Fine Old French Brandy, Port and Sherry Wine, 

Provisions, Ac., at Moderate Prices. - 
Goods sent to any part of the City,

30 St. Francois Xavier Street, MONTREAL.
Orders solicited, prompt attention, and satis

faction guaranteed. 8-6m
Slade’s Patent Hand Loom, $40.

Lamb’s Knitting Machine. $65.

Thompson’s Burglar and Fire Proof Safes, from $35 to $375. Farmer’s do not have j-our 
valuable papers, &c., burnt or stolen.

Jones’ Amalgam Bells, for Churches, Factories, School Houses and Farms. Cheap, good, 
manufactured in Canada, and warranted. We have not yet heard of a single complaint 

inpfiarties supplied by us. 
gy Send your'orders in early. Do not wait, as some did last year, and were disappointed 

because they could not be immeaiately supplied. State at what time you wish the Implement 
shipped. You should always allow time enough, as often manufacturers are sold completely 
out, (inditcrders have to remain until they can be made. It will cost you no more to order your 
implements early.
We ship all Machinery and Implements direct from tlieManufactories : as cheap as you can pro- 

them from the makers, and on as reasonable terms. 
tur Send your Orders for Implements through us, and support the Emporium.

ALEX. TaTLEB.

Dish of Oysters in every form. Beefsteak, Ham and 
yes, with the usual delicscies of the season.
Fresh Lager Beer always on hand. Give hi 

call. Richmond Street, opiKwite the Cit£ Hell

8-yDundas St- West, London.
Ï :
.z i LL LOVERS OF GREEN- CORN

X3l and PEAS should enclose $1 to tnV-under- 
signed, who will send in return a recipe for 
Canning the above, warranted to keep for five 
years on land or water. The recipe is simple, 
and the cost small. Each family has all the 
material that is needed. W. F. L. M.,

8-li Beamsville, Ontario.

EgÎ m a
fro WICK.? I

■ mm*;
■,t

fcprass Sober.

It & CO.

J. MELDRUM<- ♦ cure

PS GUNSMITH,- SEEDS.E
<• DE1NG practical for the last twenty years in 

D England and America, can guarantee satis
faction.

Work done as good and as cheap as any 
where in America.

London, Ont., July. 1870.

FALL WHEAT.—As we have not raised one-hundredth part of the Wheat we shall be 
called on to supply, we cannot in the excited state of the market pretend to fix a price, as the 
war, the wet weather and speculation combined, may cause a rise that no one is able to predict. 
But on the other hand, were the causes removed the effects of them would cease ; we may there
fore have a very fluctuating market in the value of all kinds of grain, and it is impossible in the 
meanwhile for any one ty lix a price, safely or with certainty even for a single ilay. We purpose, 
therefore, under these circumstances, to adopt a plan whicii will be safest noth for our customers 
and ourselves, and that is to take a commission, about equal to our usual profit, on all quantities 
of {Seeds ordered, mid hope that this will recommend itself to you all. All our selections will be 
made with the same one as to quality and kind as formerly, not grudging a higher ppcein any 
, ajy. to Jibtain the best. We iaÿ mention, with a view to support our ideas in this matter, that 
one faipier offered us the Bon htou lient the other day at $2.50 per bushel, and another asked 
ti cents peHb. for a s mple of the same. We hope, however, that we may be able to supply you 
at much lower rates, and will in every case make our commission as low as possible. We quote 
the following kinds as being the best kinds for sowing, and will be able to supply them throughout 
the fall demand

if L,B. SAV/rr n
j-J

Sole iisnufaclurors in the Dominion. 8-y

•OvF. AYARS,
LONDON

TRUNK FACTORY

-Ui
t

Amm L’ZlJ w
American Amhiw, called Midge Proof, 4 oz-package, post-paid, 15 cents. Mediterranean,

4 ex. package, post-paid, 15 vents. I hilil, I oz package, post-paid, 15 cents. Treadwell, 4 oz. _ . ..
package, post-paid, 15 venta. Weeks’ Wheat, 4 oz package, post-paid, 25 cents. Boughton, 4 8 §“ ^HiMm^TBottori
07. pa, kaf. «. post-paid 2:i cents. I n dish W heat, name unknown, 4 oz. package, 35 cents. 9 j^neter breaks uYn. ° 1

We have procured a small quantity of a new kind of English Wheat, of which we do not f *~It never bunches G in. f 
know the name, nor have we y< t seen a person that does. The wheat has a long large, well Has reversible .-•te d Points on the 
tilled head, and is bearded. It has done well in Canada for the past two years, that being the * Tubes at plaa&uxe?1 °r mol ° 
time when it was first iuipurteit, and only a very small package was sent. We can supply it only j a Single Lever stop's olf the Feed 
in sinaii quantities. By present appearances it bids fair to he be an acquisition to the country. — ' j and raises the Tubes.
We shall caU it the Sauenomen W'uat, until some person furnishes us with the correct name. - I j It sows Wheat, Oat; , Barley, Peas,, 
This \.i.uu will only be disj «wd *.f to -;.l i ii.<i« t, it. Advocate, no one or t r to exceed 15 lbs. \ ! . Hye. jffj1 1 lover, #.«,
for on • nv* n. price 2.» v nts p i ;"n. ’ Saliswi'-vrs ma .• nsi. liave it at 35 vents per 1 «./. paekag.. “n 1 , 11 •1 uracy.
post-; • id. ■ rvi:s- jj

VL« & -o., J
Outavio

111

•I
A FULL AHHOUTMLNT OF

Trunk , Valises and Ladlfs’ Binrs
■ Always on hand. Dundas ,-freet, Five Dpor“ East 

of Clarence (Street. C. F. AV. ,uv3.
London, Aua. ItiVJ. a-yWe do not intend to purchase a large stock at present rates, but to furnish the quantities 

required from reliable raisers of Seeds when our own is exhausted. Send your orders at once, as 
many were disappointed, both in the tall and spring, by waiting till the last moment.

For Stock sec next issue. Address

SL. □. i:

s.E Hamilton, l'arm ers, A tientitin !
DOR PUMPS AND PIPES 0f the best kind, 
1 CHEAP, go to LAW’S Phi biag Establish
ment, Richmond St. London, unt 8-yWM. WELD, London, Ont. S. G MOORE, A «rent, - LONDON.
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Arc kept at the Immigration Agencies in the. Province, and arrangements are made for directing Emigrants to those points where
employment can be most readily obtained. Several NEW LINES OF RAILWAY and other PUBLIC WORKS are in course of construction, or about being commenced, which wil| 
aftord employment to an almost unlimited number of laborers. . ,

/■

0

- Persona deairing fuller information concerning the Province of Ontario, are invited to apply personally, or by letter, to the
5l|

To the Canadian Government Emigration Agents
IN El'ROPl';, VIZ:

J

:« ALANr^uLliu ; OHAIiLLti FOY, Belfast; DAVID SHAW, Glus-
N A Lilt ON, Toronto; H. HAH, haumivu, V, M. J. WILLIS,
ova b.otm ; ROUT. M VKS, St. Joltu, and J. 0. O. LAYTON, 

mare in relation to ti e character and resources of, and the

WM. DIXON, II Adam tit., Adelphi, London, W. < , J (<. '

in Canada. v>. :—JOHN A.srow ; and E. SI MAYS, Continental Agent at Antwerp. the Einvnutiui ....... ... . v .. ...
Ottawa; JAS. MAC I HKKSt N -Kington ; L. , D. ,.Uv; ,i l I aLKY Montreal ; E. CLAY, Hah ax,
Miramichi, New Brunswick, fiVm » i.< in pain].Mets, issued vnttei uiu authority o< the Government of Ontmio, ton <«ii.it% » 
cost of living, wages, &c., In the Province can be obtained.

■JOHN CARLING,
I Commissioner of Agriculture & Public Works for the Province of Ont.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

DOMINION OF CANADA.
.

• ÎO t

*
/ f

mV. h R.y 1 j

, I

o

i
g i

TO
1

THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO kWt

1
I

I
I

. Jb
o

To Capitalists, Tenant Farmers, Agricultural Laborers, Mechanics, Day Laborers,
V*■x :

Dand all parties desirous of IMPROVING THEIR CIRCUMSTANCES BY EMIGRATING TO A NEW COUNTRY. The attention of INTENDING EMIGRANTS is Invited to 
the GREAT ADVANTAGES PRESENTED BY THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO. Persons living on the interest of their Money can easily get 8 per cent on first-class security.

Tenant Farmers, with limited capital, can BUY AND STOCK A FREEHOLD ESTATE with the money needed to carry on a
l d GOOD CLEARED LAND, wit a DWELLING and GOOD BARN AND OUTHOUSES upon it, can be purchased in desirable localities at from £4 to £10 Stg

AT GOOD WAGES. Among the inducements offcied ito intending Emigrants by the Government is:. FARM HANDS call

A FREE GRANT OF LAND
111

WITHOUT ANY CHARGE WHATEVER. Every HEAD OF A FAMILY can obtain, on condition of settlement, A FREE GRANT OF

/ VYrwe SEWEBRIB ACRES WF LAEB A

Im
i

- - .

FOR HIMSELF, and ONE HUNDRED ACRES ADDITIONAL for EVERY MEMBER OF 
HIS FAMILY, MALE OR FEMALE, OVER 18 YEARS OF AGE. *

All Persons over 18 years of age can obtain a Free Grant of 100 Acres. The Free Grants are protected by a Homestead Exemption
Act, and axe NOT LIABLE TO SEIZURE FOR ANY DEBT incurred before the issue of the Patent, or for Twenty years after its issue. They are within easy access of the front set 
tlements, and are supplied with regular Postal communication.

. i

-

o---------
\

REGISTERS OF T ÏLE LABOR MARKET
AND OP IMPROVED FARMS POR SALE,
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FARMERS ADVOCATE.

TO the FARMERS of CANADA.
/

WILSON, BOWMAN, & GO.
HAMILTON, ONT.,

4

>

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED
/V v^-<> V,fP>W!

ptfasTTRF IN ANNOUNCING THAT THE POPULARITY OF THE SEWING MACHINE MANUFACTURED BY 
' them is stiil on the increase. They are low turning then» out at the rate of 6(H) per month, and yet have been compelled Within the last two 

weeks to increase ^ir facilities to a cavity > 1000 pel month. THE LOCKMAN MACHINE, from its capacity to sew the heaviest fabrics 

with linen thread, as well as the finest cambricrwitlx No. 150 Cotton, is pre-eminently the

!,§IG»M!
’rv fvi

U *■ tf

1 IL> i

im

Ej t—. TI! I"

1-iES

£»
H ft FARMER’S FAVORITE FAMILY FRIEND.

= “ ( STRONGLY AND DURABLY MADE, that it does not require a mechanical geniufoHtTnmn^ment.8 l^M^JactlreJ CHALLENGE THE WORLD to produces equal, and yet its Price is

FORTY TO FIFTY PER CENT. IA)WERm :
m

S'
FROM

SEWING MACHINE.THAN ANY OTHER FIRST-CLASS SHUTTLE LUCR^STLTCH1 1.
■o

6, if Every Machine is warranted by the Manufacturers, who are determined
.that no inferior Machine shall leave their premises. Parties purchasing to sell again, can obtain liberal terms by addressing the Manufacturers.

AGENTS,—D. T. WARE, London ; THOS. B. EEWSON, Strathroy ; E. B. MIXER, St. Thomas ;
JOHN BOWES, Wisbeach.

fe.y I V>-

mam*
Hamilton, Ont., March, 1870.

4-6m

Bp*I.
;

WILSON, BOWMAN & CO.iwhfi iy

P ' .'ESPiM

vm
IFiF

TAMES LENNOX, Merchant Tailor,
d Dundas Street West, Wilson’s Block, keeps 
constantly on hand an assortment of English & 
Canadian TWEEDS & CLOTHS. The patron- 
age of the public is respectfully solicited. 4-y

FARMS FOR SALE.CENTRAL DRUG STORE, I-$50,000 TO LOAN
! 128—51 ac. 40 cleared, 7 miles from London.
! 129.—Lot No. 3, 1st con. and con>ll, Township 

of ‘ Delaware, 335 acres, 150 cleared— 
„ , Frame Barn.
J'Y I 130.—Lot on Hill Street, east of Waterloo, Two 

C ottages, onejirick the other frame, four 
rooms each and hall, quarter acre, good

131.—Lot No. 6, west half, 80 acres, 10th con. 
Ashfield, 14 miles from Goderich, log 
house and good barn, corner lot.

TO LET.
To Let, a Brick House 16 rpoms, and an acre of 

lond, on Great Market Street.
2-y 1 To Let or Sell, lot No. 8 south side Hill Street,

quarter acre, good pump, frame house, 
four rooms and kitchen.

AT T D. McGLOGHLON,dealer WILD LANDS.
’ • V* dneGold and Silver ViaV j yg _100a& ç0. Lambton, Dawn township, W 

ches, Jewelry, Silver andElectro-plated ,()t 33 luth con. Good soil and timber.
Ware fancy (roods fine Cutleijr, j y9_100 a, Co. Lambton, Dawn township, 4 
*c. 77 Dundas Street, London, Ont. - lot 28, 4th con. Go,id soil and timber.

Watches. Clocks, and Jewelry carefully re- jyp—lot) ac., Co. Lambton, Sombra towns’ll, N. 
paired and warranted. ‘-2-y 4 lot 26, 7th con. Good soil and timber.

101— 100 ac., Co. Lambton, Sombrai towns’p, N 
4 lot 21, 13th con. Good soil1 and timber.

102— 200 ac., Co. Lambton, Enniskillen towns’p, 
lot 27,14th con. 40 acres cleared.

103— 150 ac., E 4 and SW i of lot 24, 6th con. 
Enniskillen.

104 —200 ac., lot 28,8th con., Enniskillen.
105— 200 ac., lot 29, 7th con. Enniskillen.
106— 200 ac., lot 12, 5th con. Moore.
107— 172 ac., lots 29 & 30,1st con. Euphemia. 

NOTICE.— Lands sold will be charged one
percent commission. No charge for register
ing particulars. Applicants must send a stamp 
directed envelope for reply. No charge made 
unless sales are effected, or parties wish a special 
advertisement. The public having lands or 
houses for sale are invited to send in particulars 
for the registry, this being
for bringing their wants under the notice of the 
public. Apply to the Faumku's Advocate 
Office: London, Ontario.

N. B. Parties writing for particulars, will 
please give the registry number of the lot they 

, (LARENCE STREET MUSEUM, op- apply for. We have upwards of 20,000 acres of 
». », /(YJ 4 \T v posite Wesleyan Parsonage, London, Out. wild lands for sale m all parts of ( Canada.

JJ. JxAjUJLJX, Animals, Birds, Fish ami Reptiles Stuffed and wtrn?! imrrci? t . m
ClUVCESSOR to John McPherson & Co., , , by ME. ABEL lllM., laxi.krmist O « HLLL HIUSL, London Tavern,
S m .nniii-turer Wholesale and Retail Dealer 1 and Naturalist. Aitineial Human Eyes, and | V. opposite Market Square, London, Ont., 
in Boots and til.oVs, 1 aimer’s Block,- opposite a!: . those Tor Animals and Birds at half Now keeps alwa's on hand thechmest LIQUORS, 
St -«hut's lloUl Dundas Street, London, Ont. , York prives. Orders promptly attended to.— , ALU lcadi-v: Brcw i... and CIGARS of 
S TprU l Î87U. 4-y-cu kai,li loi-ire specimen*. 4-y , the best brands. Give Charlie , call. 4-y

No. 413, Dundae Street, London,
TjA PLUMMER & Co., Chemists, &c., [ 
JJJ . Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, j 
Patent Medicines, etc.

At low rate of interest and_ easy terms. Notes 
and Bills discounted at fair rates. Money re
ceived on deposit, and a reasonable rate of in- 

allowed. Farms for sale. Apply to
h. f. McDonald & Co.,

Bankers & Brokers, Richmond St., London.

1

F. BELTZ,
IT ATTER and Furrier. Sign of the big 
XT Hat and Black Bear, 85 Dundas Street,

tercet

I Ti
FRANK COOPEli,

jCrTIST, Rieh-

4-tf opposite entrance to Market, London, Ontario.
Trunks, valises, carpet bags, furs of all kinds. 

Hats and Claps made to order. Cash paid forTHE GAXvVDlAiST
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE "PHOTOGRAPHIC

X mond Sfreet, near the Revere House, 
London, Out. As he attends always himself, 
customers can rely on having the best of' work. 
Parties from the country will receive the strict
est attention.

raw furs. m-o

GEORGETOWN, ONT.
rpHIS Institution, which affords first- 

I class facilities for procuring a thorough 
English, Classical and Commercial Education, 
will commence its terms on the first Monday m 
August, the second Monday in October, the se
cond Monday in .1 auuary and the second Mon
day in April of each year. Special attention is 
given to prepare boys for Matriculation in Arts, 
Law and Medicine ; also to prepare young men 
for the Normal School.

TERMS: For board and tuition, $30 per 
quarter of 11 weeks ; incidentals 81.

Send for a Prospectus.
All communications to be addressed to

D. McTAVISH, Georgetown, Ont.

U C. GREEN,
H . Factory. Y ard—
Bathurst Streets. Factory—Comeetof York & 
Wellington Streets.

Clarence and
I t 4-yn }

CELEBRATED

Lamb Knitting Machine.
Eu

F

r Machine in the world that 
stockings, Polka and Cardigan 

hand work. Call on or address

rpHE only
X knits si/

jackets, same as 
Sole Agent,

»;
BURKE’S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERYF ;. ( H BAILEY, 284King Street West, 
P.O. Box 675, Toronto.•i-y

. IMPORTANT to FARMERS Sewing Machines from 815 upwards. Singer 
No. 2, Manufacturing Machine, and Improved 
Family Sewing Machine of the latest patterns. 
Howe, letter C, Manufacturing Sewing Ma
chine. Howe, letter B, and Family Sewing 
Machines, gives the stitch alike on both sides of 
cloth. Kept in order one year, free of charge. 
All kinds of repairs done promptly and properly.

1/ 'kD first Door south of McBride’s Stove and 1 in 
op ; Richmond Street, London.K 1-tf

Crops Ripened from 10 to 15 Days Earlier, 
and Yield Increased 1<M) Per Cent.,

PY USING

>
F' THE SUPERIOR

FENCE POST-HOLE BORERt ; . Liunh’w Sii|»er-Plioa|»liute of Ll*ie 
|4(MH) per tun. 

»T.»0 , “

Addi ,as, G>neral^AgmL stivt;t West, Toronto.

First prize Melodeons and Church Organs, 
from 860 to 8500 each, of the best make, finish 
and tone. The Piano Style Melodeons are ele
gantly finished, and are gems for the palace or 
cottage, and farmers’ houses ; from 860 to ell* 
each. Shipped to order, securely boxed, with 
instructions for use, to purchasers address. Ui- 
ders from any part of the Dominion prompt!) 
Attended to. Every Instrument warranted five 

Address
."-.V If. BAILEY, 28 King-St. West, Toronto.

WHICH TOOK THE EXTRA PRIZE 

At the late Provincial Exhibition in London. 
County and township rights for sale. Apply 

’ ANDREW MUIR,
^ ltodgerville. Ont.

;
3 Fine Bone Dual, 

Hull-In. BoneDuatjW.OOf an excellent medium86

CASH TO ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS.
PETER R. LAMB A CO.,

TORONTO.

to
3-tf

4-3mu
I

years.
»
■

Printed at the Feet. Press Office, Richmond 
Street, London, Ontario,
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